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PLAGUE ISHOUGH'S KlERVIA'S i Q EN
FAMILYtOYAlAND
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THE WORST SINCE THAT

OF NINE YEARS AGO

Eight Officers of a British Battleship
Are Among Its White

f Victims.

f & tp ;j ,ti. ir: , t Cammo uric nccocctnntorl 3 4mnn whn ciirrniinrfad

the palace. His Queen, her sisters, her young brother, three ministers, the

Primier, and many of the Royal Guard met a like fate. A cannon shot as the

church bells tolled the hour of midnight precipitated the massacre. The soldiers im--

mediately proclaimed a new constitution and made the descendent of the long line ofMassacre in Turkey St. Louis Oisis Is Past.

pretenders, Karageorgevitch, king. The populace of the Servian capital show no sor- -Morcnci Strikers Suppressed-Ministe- r

Conger Called Down.

i
(ASSOCIATED PBES3 CABIEOSaIIB.)

HONGKONG, June ii. The present visitation of the bubonic

plague is the' worst which has occurred here since the widespread

epidemic of Z894. The mortality among the Chinese.is alarming, but

it is not confined to them. The plague is also spreading among the

Whites. Eight officers of the British battleship Oceanic are among

"a
those attacked.

MICHIGAN WOMAN WHO

POISONED THREE PEOPLE
"

KALKASKA, Mich., June 11. Mary McNight, who is under

Arrest here charged with murder, confesses to the poisoning of her

brother and his wife and baby. It is believed that she has poisoned

eight others, two of her husbands being among the victims.

THOUSANDS OF FLOOD THE LATE QUEEN DRAGAtup t ATO K INO ALEXANDER.

statement that, in wedding Queen Draga, he had married a public
REFUGEES CARED FOR

ST. LOUIS, June 11. The crisis from the flood has passed

IThree thousand refugees have been sheltered here. At Belleville,

111., 2,000 are being cared for. The St. Louis refugees are being fed

prostitute. Colonel Naumovics told him that he had degraded the

throne and must abdicate. The King's answer was to draw a re-

volver and kill Naumovics. The gathered officers, members of the

conspiracy, then opened fire on the Royal couple, who fell together,

mortally wounded. The King lived for several hours but the Queen

expired almost instantly.

QUEEN NATALIE PROSTRATED.
PARIS, June 11. Queen Natalie, the former sovereign of Ser-v- ia

and mother of the dead King Alexander, is prostrated by the

news from Belgrade. ,

on government rations.

' THE PORTE'S GUERRILLAS
MURDER THREE HUNDRED

SOFIA, June 11. Turkish Dashi Cazouks have looted the town

of Enige and massacred three
'
hundred villagers.

o

Conner Called Down.

(ASSOCIATED PBESS OABtEOBAMB.)

A BLOODY COUP- - D'ETAT.
BELGRADE, Servia June n, 5:43 P.' M. King Alexander,

Queen Draga, the latter's sisters, her younger brother (Lieut. Lun-jevitza- ),

the Premier, three Ministers of the crown and a large num-

ber of the Royal Guard were surprised in the palace at midnight and

A few minutes sufficed to accom-

plish

all quietly slain by Servian troops.

a military revolution which wiped out the Obrenovitch dynasty.

Just as the midnight bell was striking, bringing in the anniver-

sary of the day that Prince Michael Obrenovitch was assassinated, a

cannon shot was fired as a signal and the troops entered the palace

also surrounded the ministerial resi-

dences.

on their bloody errand. They

After the assassinations the troops proclaimed the abrogated

constitution of April 6, 1901, as the organic law of the land and

elected the pretender, Prince Karageorgevitch, King. The Prince has

been living temporarily in Geneva, Switzerland.

The tragedy is believed to be the result of the recent suspension

of the constitution by King Alexander and his refusal to abdicate.

Very little sorrow is shown anywhere by the Servian populace.

They consider that a mad and unjust dynasty has met its just end.

control of the soldiers but is
j The city is under the complete

comparatively quiet.

BODIES MUTILATED.
M.-Sp- ecials from Belgrade state thatBERLIN, June ix, 95

WAHIXGTOX. Tune 11. Minister Conger's protest against

At Cassini's statement about the Manchurian issue is ed

' will make no protest to Russia.
and the State Department

--o

Troops Restore Order.
disarmed the guardsstrikersu.--TheMOREXCI. Ariz., June

the mimng property, me ,mw
and committed depredations on

of troops has restored order.

Sultan Releases Bulgarians.

Ex-Que- en Natalie, widow of the late King Milan, has had a life

filled with sorrow. She was divorced from Milan and when he was

forced to abdicate and lived, away from Servia a life of gambling

and drunkenness she paid his debts. The late Queen Draga had

been one of her ladies in waiting. She had been banished from Ser-

via by her dissolute King and during her absence the poor, young

Alexander was trained to a life of vice by his father. When she was
had been banished. She foundallowed to return to Servia Milan

herself in a palace where her own son loved her lady-in-waiti- ng

more than he did his mother. She did a fatal thing. She expelled

Draga. She thus made an enemy and when Draga completely won

the heart of the King and the marriage took place poor Natalie had

to again leave the country. She had a large private fortune, and,

although much of this went to pay Milan's debts, she has managed to

be fairly comfortable since.

THE NEW KING.
BELGRADE, Servia, June n. King Peter Karageorgevitch is

said to be on the way to take up the reins of government. He is one

of the pretenders of that name who have harrassed the Servian

throne for years. He is a descendent of "Black George," who led the

Servian peasants in their first revolt against Turkish rule. His name

is a household word with the peasantry throughout the kingdom.
revolution in Servia a ago but onThe new king led a small year

that occasion there was treachery among his followers, his leading

general was killed, the revolution was easily suppressed and he fled

to Geneva, where he has since resided and maintained a constant

correspondence with the Servian officers who have now given him

the throne by a bloody coup d'etat.

Sultan has released 1400 Bavarian pris- -
SOFI Tune tl.-- The

of an ear.y setuemeare hopefuloners. The Bulgarians

Macedonian question.
'"

The Reliance a Great Boat.
defeats the ConstitutionRelianceNEW YORK, June u.--The

w,ndwd and re- -themi.es tofifteenad Columbia easilv in a race

turn- - '
0

Spain Wants Old Coins.
are on .0 dispose of,

WA-.1INT.T-
ON, June ..-Ne- gotiations

private sale to Spam.bythe Philippine copper coinage
O--

Filipino Rebel Taken.
has been captured.

MANILA, P. I, Jne . ..-Gu- illermo

the bodies of the King and Queen were mutilated and the palace

wrecked by dynamite.
has been summoned to

11.-P-arliamentBELGRADE, June
confirm Prince Peter as King.tomeet on the 15th

HOW THE SOVEREIGNS DIED.
conspirators in the assas-

sination

BELGRADE, June u.--The prime
Ministers were members of thetheandof the Royal family

new Pro-Russi- an Cabinet. Conspirators within the palace aided the

troops. Colonel Naumovics burst the doors of the Ro7al apart-

ments and presented a form of abdication to the King containmg the (Continued on Fag .
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Go Attractive Values in

Summer Dress Goods "" G A fl 'C i A w v tiMORAVrA .... .. - w
re ...--" rVl S S 1 iweek smart summer drese materials.

Smart price, prevail this on

ft. Prices below bedrock.

WHITE LAWN", 40 Inches wide, worth 35c. This week 25c.

This week 12icWHITE LAWN. 32 Inches wide, wortn uc.

FIGURED LAWN. This week 10c.

FIGURED BATISTE. This week 23c.

ORGANDIES, worth 35c. This week 25c
EMBROIDERED SWISS. This week 25c.

We have a fine assortment of side and back combs.

SPECIAL
Ko. 1. Ladles' nearsllk underskirts. $1.00 and $1.50.

No. 2. Ladles' linen handkerchiefs, 5c. each. 4 ,

I Sc.ProproooFort StreetSi.
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WEAK KIDNEYS
When you have pains in tbe back and

are unable to sleep, yonr kidneys are
weak. Heed these danger signals by
giving nature the aid she requires. The
best medicine to do this ia Ilostetter's
Stomach Bittern. Try it for INDIGES-
TION, DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION.
LIVER AND KIDNEY TROUBLES.
OR MALARIA. Oar PRIVATE DIE
STAMP is over the neck of the bottle.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
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UMITCD. SERVIA AND ITS NEIGHBORING STATES. Ti

(Continued from page 1.)
"J.

MARKS AN AWFUL ANNIVERSARY.i

BELGRADE, Servia, June u. The assassination of the royal

ficulty. The army of all ranks has been receiving little or no pay,
and its enthusiasm for the Obrenovitch dynasty, which King Milan
kept alive by making the army his first consideration, entirely
vanished when the army became suspicious on the arrest of some of
the officers by King Alexander of charges of attempting his life.
King Alexander's marriage to Queen Draga increased the difficulties,
especially Queen Draga's insistence that her young brother, who was
among those who have now met death, should be acknowledged as
heir to the throne.

family marks a great anniversary. On the same date in the year
1868 Prince Michael Obrenovitch, ruler of Servia, was assassinated
in Belgrade. His successor, King Milan, caused the execution of
fourteen of those connected with the murder and Prince Karageorge-vitc- h

was arrested for complicity but after six months' imprisonment
was acquitted and released. '

OB ONE HOUSE EVERY 17 DAYS, 9 HOURS, 8 MIN-
UTES, 34 SECONDS, and FOUR OTHER HOUSES

UNDER WAY, EMBRACING AN
OUTLAY OF $50,000.00.

This is what W. M. Campbell has done in spite of the
hard times and the prejudice of other builders. Mr. Campbell
will build you a beautiful house on a magnificent lot in th
most desirable location in Honolulu for ?3,000.00, a better
house than any other builder in town will build for the same
money, without the lot.

Call and see W. M. Campbell to verify these statements
and further particulars, if you wish a home on the most rea-
sonable terms.

Office 1634, Young St Phone White 2111.
t t f t . . ..

THE DEAD MONARCHS.
T
TDo,'

S3
Do

great!

RECENT EVENT CAUSED IT.
On April 7 King Alexander executed a coup d'etat. He issued

two proclamations. The first decreed a suspension of the constitu-

tion adopted on April 19, 1901, and repealing laws passed under that
which were objectionable to him, retiring the senators and council-

ors of state, dissolving the Parliament and reenacting the laws as
they existed previous to the adopting of the constitution of 1901.
The second proclamation was immediately issued and restored the

pcop
Dd

prop
cyesi

Se

constitution to its former validity.

(03l (Q Co"

The late young King of Servia represented one of the newest
royal families of Europe. The dynasty was founded by his great-
grandfather's brother, Milosch Obrenovitch, who began life as a
swine-her- d; and its brief history has been a stormy one. Milosch's
son and successor, Prince Michael, was assassinated, and his grand-nephe- w,

the later and erratic King Milan, escaped a like fate by
abdicating in favor of his son, Alexander.

King Alexander I was born on August 14, 1876, and succeeded
his father, King Milan, upon his abdication on March 6, 1889. At
that time Alexander was in his minority, so a regency was establish-
ed which was to last until Alexander should reach his eighteenth
year. When but seventeen years of age he overthrew this regency
and took upon himself the prerogatives of king!

Then he married. His bride, Queen Draga, was formerly Mme.
Maschin, a widow, and had been lady-in-waiti- ng to King Alexan-
der's mother, the unfortunate Queen Natalie. Mme. Maschin was of
obscure birth, and twelve years older than the young ruler, who
took the throne when his father, the notorious King Milan, abdi-cated m 1889 King Alexander's liking for Mme. Maschin had beenknown for a long time in court circles, but the announcement of hisbetrothal to her in July, 1900, caused a great sensation. The ServianMinistry promptly resigned, declaring the proposed marriage pre-posterous and a menace to the state. Ex-Kin- g Milan heard thenews at Carlsbad, and immediately telegraphed his resignation ascommander of the Servian army. He also started at once for Bel-grade, but the young King again showed his spirit. He sent officersto the frontier to prevent his father's return and organized a wfkMinistry. i.

Sweeping aside all opposition, King Alexander married Mme.Maschin in Lelgrade on August 5, 1900. Though the marriage hadbeen so vigorously opposed officially, the people seemed to have noobjection, and the bridal party was enthusiastically cheered TheKing had taken the precaution, however, to have the streets lined

UPSIDE DOWN OR RIGHT SIDE UP IT'S ALWAYS
BEST DOWN INSIDE.

oooooooooooooooooooooooeoeoeooooooooooo

Good Printing

In his first proclamation the King stated that ttie Senate and
the Skuptshina, created under the constitution granted by him in
1901, passed laws which proved impracticable. Furthermore,, hs
declared the constitution, by tending to fan political passions, prej-

udiced the interests of the fatherland and hindered its development
as a state and nation. The King added that affairs in the Balkans
at that time were very serious and that Servia needed order, unity,
and peace. The King then declared the constitution of 1901 sus-

pended and the mandates of the senators to be null and void. The
proclamation also retired the senators and councilors of state and
dissolved the Skuptshina. Several of the laws, including the press
law, the communal law, and the act governing the electoral system of
the country were annuled and replaced by laws that had previously
existed.

Immediately after this proclamation the King issued orders ap-

pointing his friends as new senators and councilors of state.
King Alexander's political jugglery with the Servian constitu-

tion was regarded as a dangerous experiment, but it did not meet
with much surprise in Europe as it had long been known that he de-

sired in some way to curb the power of the radical party of Servia.
The manner in which his coup d'etat was effected partook of

the nature of a comedy. During the few minutes that the constitu-
tion was suspended King Alexander was an absolute monarch.
These moments sufficed him to dissolve the Skuptshina and abolish
half a dozen laws which, he said, undermined the authority of the

A Profitable Investment
The domestic affairs of the King dropped from public attentiomtil it was whispered, early in the ofyear 1901 that an heir w;xpected to the Servian throne. In May there was a scandal whec

it was announced that the exoectation wa with
For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.
l-imlt-

ed

Art Printing anJ Engraving
crown. The obnoxious laws relate chiefly to the suffrage and were

vjuccii jraga was at once accused ot willful deception of the Kin"and it was announced that he was furious with her. - Public opinionwas divided as to whether she was suffering from hvsteria or hadattempted to dupe the King It was said that the King intendedto apply to the Holy Synod for a divorce, but he did nothing, andthe scandal was final y lorgotten. Queen Draga, however, had lother popularity with the people.
The King and his Queen Consort recentlv paid a viit to Hun-gary that caused much comment. Ostensibly "the sole motive of thjournev of the royal couple was to visit the grave of Milan, who died

in gnci over his son s marriage to Draga. Milan said in his willthat he was so disappointed the son'soyer marriage that he did notwish to be buried in Servia. He wished to be buried at a mall Hun-garian town and his wish was complied with. King Alexander andQueen Draga duly made their little nilcrimafrp to tl, err

Kins 'I. IWImIb

oooooooooooofOfcafotoooofooo

was said in Servia that thev alo naiH n litti ;i:.J t- -

replaced by measures calculated to render the election of the Radi-

cals extremely difficult. The press law of 1901 gave place to th
more stringent measure enacted in 1882.

All the Ministers, who resigned simultaneously with the sus-

pension of the constitution, were reinstated with the exception of
Foreign Minister Lozanico who was succeeded by M. Denies, Min-

ister of Public Works.
Of the newly appointed life members of the Senate twelve were

old Liberals and supporters of the former regent, seven were for-

merly members of the Progressive party and five neutrals.

KING SCENTS REVOLT.
A week later on April 15 King Alexander had Colonel Ilic, com-

manding the Sixth Regiment at Belgrade, and six officers, arrested
on a charge of conspiring against his life. He had these men before
him and submitted them to a personal examination.

The root of the whole trouble in Servia has been financial dif

ULre up-to-dat-e, and thoroughly alive to the tastca
of the people in the manufacture of CARBON-LLTE- D

.WATERS.
PHONE BLUE 1871.

do Kim. DRY and FANCY GOODS

peror of Austria and that Alexander had arranged with Franz Tocfto secure Austrian troops to help him in case his own people becamerebellious.
But Alexander was an unnatural man. Manv of his subjects de-

clared him to be a raving manias. During the "last couple of vears,his little kingdom has been in turmoil. There has been plotting oil
all sides. Long ago Alexander might have met his fate had it notbeen lor shrewd ministers who saved him.

At one time last year it was reported that Alexander had agreedto sell out his kingdom to a gambling svndicate with the object ofconverting it into a second Monaco and'Monte Carlo

REMOVED TO PERRY BLOCK,
Comer Hotel and Xuuanu Streets.

XEW STORE, sEW GOODS,
yjid everything just as represented ' jiyi yt 'j j

znAtuu
Ltd., trustee for James Love, spend- -teln and McCulIT wee,

tide. HonotulHa
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Ladies' WflllC
,"If you want to know what smartly dressed men will wear

this season, ask to see Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes."

NO DIFFERENCE RICES DRAW WELL 3.istsr
Great Crowds in Stand and Quarter Stretch

and Upon Rails See Some
Good Events.

can be found between the ex-
clusive high-price- d custom-tailore- d

clothes and

Stein-Bloc- h Smart
Clothes

except in the price, which is
about one-ha- lf less, and just a
trifle morte than you would pay
for the ordinary "ready-made- ."

In Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes
you will find all the virtues of
the most artistic custom tailor-
ing, because they are custom-mad- e

(though ready-to-put-o- n)

by expert journeymen tailors.

A guarantee of "clothes-perfectio- n"

is to be found sewn be

We call your attention that an additional large stock of
white dress Shirt Waists has just been opened, the newest of
styles from the largest New York manufacturers. Now is the
time to make your selection.
Latest style Ladies' Belts at 25 cents.

APPLIQUE EMBROIDERIES AND INSERTION
Just opened a large stock of Swiss Applique Embroideries, Insertlo andBeadings. Excellent values at 12ic., 15c. and 16&c yd.

LARGE SHIPMENT OF HOSIERY
Our own importation direct from the manufacturer,

HERMSDORF DYE FAST BLACK
We have the best values in Ladies', Misses' and Children's Hosiery.
Have you seen our School Hose for Boys and Girls? Fast black, no bet-

ter values anywhere.
- REMNANT SALE

Dry Goods Remnants In short and dress lengths, much below the regu-
lar price.

With vw&'l

witf

pm
1? p5r'-9tfc',l-i

PACIFIC IMPORT COMPANY, htd.
MODEL BLOCK. FORT STREET.

neath the
flap of every
coat . collar

look for it
this label;

it stands

COSYSnGMTID 168 mnnX

and CLOTHING

STEIN-BLOC- H SMART SUITS AND SPRING OVER-
COATS, $15.00 to $35.00.

EV3. MclNERNY,

Ed-3J-
T,

Es

tie.

I

a
7

CLOTHIE
Fcrt gm.3. ZkCercla-air- t Streets

J, JLBLXDI Prop.
B3O Beretania Street. Phone Blue

Opening of New Hat Store
SATURDAY, JUNE 6.

FUKURODA,
Asada's old Stand, Hotel Street. A complete and new

line of straw and felt hats, also fine line of ladies' hats in latest
Paris styles.

PANAMA HATS A SPECIALTY. ,

1 Everything new. 28 Hotel St. Everythin

'and the people shouted themselves
hoarse from pure joy of seeing the rac-
ing, despite they did not bet so much
as formerly. There were $1,34S in paid
admissions, and safe it is to say that
nearly as many people enjoyed the
sport from the outside.

There were some objections to the
way in which the events were brought
off, especially the starter being blamed
for the harness events goin,j as they
did, and some of the animals dil not
get the best of handling, but withal
the people seemed satisfied.

It would not surprise any one should
the plans for a race course nearer town
now materialize, and the days of the
park track be passed. It is expected
that ground sufficient for a half mile
course will be secured down town, and
that this will furnish the scene for the
racing of the future.

The crowds were well handled by the
Rapid Transit Company, extra cars bo
ing placed at the Diamond Head end
f the road, and run down in trains.

30 that there was Tiever great conses
tion.

The executive committee really han
dled the day's sport. The officials were:

D. P. R. Isenberg, President.
Edgar Halstead, Vice-Preside- nt.

G. P. Wilder, Treasurer.
C. L. Crabbe, Secretary-Directors- ,

W. H. Hoogs, Prince David
Kawananakoa, J. C. Quinn, C. L.
Crabbe.

Judges, C. H. Durfee, J. C. Cluney,
Frank Halstead.

Clerk, T. V. King.
Starters, Chas. B. Wilson and W. T.

Robinson, of Wailuku.
Timekeepers, W. F. Love, C. J. Willis.
Clerk of Course, T. P. Cummins.
Saddling Paddock, Lawrence H. Dee.

THE SUMMARIES.

First Race. Half mile dash, free for
all. purse, $100. Bruner (Thomas) won;
Virgie A. (Opiopio) second; Leianue-nu-e

(Solomon) third. Time, 50 seconds.
Winner R. Ballentine's aged bay

gelding. Start good, Bruner half length
ahead, Leianuenue second, Virgie A.
lapped. Bruner never headed, wins
hand gallop, Virgie A. second after a
half furlong driving. Winner 10 to 6 in
pools.

Second Race. 2:18 claes, best 3 in 5,

trotting and pacing, purse $250.

Sambo, J. C. Quinn (Quinn) 1 1 1
Wayboy, L. H. Dee (Starr) 2 3 2

Los Angeles, M. H. Drummond
(Gibson) 3 2 3

Oak Grove, D. H. Lewis (Cun-
ningham) distanced

Time of heats 2.2oV, 2.24V'2, 2.24 1-- 5.

Winner John Ouderkirk's black horse,
aged. Betting. Sambo, $10; Los An-

geles, $$; Wayboy, J6; Oak Grove, $3.

First heat poor start after scoring
seven times. Sambo and Wayboy in i

1

stride, trotters back going poorly. Sam- - j

DO ieu an way. ayooy inaiiengeu in
first quarter, never dangerous. Oak j

Grove distanced. Second heat, Sambo I

best of start, Wayboy two lengths back.
Led all way. Los Angeles second, j

Wayboy'e hopples broke. '

Third heat. Sambo won all the way. '

Los Angeles led to stretch where Way- -
boy came on and took second place,
three lengths back of the winner, by a
half length.

Third Race. Ponies; half mile dash,
14 hands and under. Cup value $25.!

Entries at post. Kalihi Boy (Manuel)
won; Fearless (Leal) second; Do Most
(J. F. Colburn III) third. Kitty, W.
Macfarlane, also ran. Time .58 1-- 3. '

Goor start. Fearless away first. Ka-

lihi Boy challenged at three-fourth- s,

and won in drive, all close up.
Four Race. Trotting and pacing, best
in 3 heats, purse $200.

Billy Lemp C. H. Bellina (Bel- -
lina) 2

Jim Jeffries. C. A. Gault 1

Artie W.. Captain Soule 3

Eva M., J. J. Belser 4

Oak Grove, D. H. Lewis 5

Time of heats 2: 2S, 2:26, 2:27.

First heat. Jim Jeffries away first
and led .all way to finish, Artie W. a
factor to three-fourth- s, Oak Grove al-

ways out of it.
Second heat. Jeffries leads to the

half when Lemp comes on and wins.
Eva M. coming fast and taking the
place. Oak Grove in the distance.

Third heat. Bad start, Eva M. stand-
ing and Oak Grove back. Lemps went
ahead with Artie W. and Jim Jeffries
fighting its former to the good. Oak
Grove galloped to second place, Jim Jef-
fries in his stride being second in the
place.

Fifth Race. Five-eight- hs mile dah,
free for all, purse $10). Bruner (Thomas)
first; Virgie A. (Opiopio) second. Time
1:03 4-- 5. Betting, Bruner 2 to 1.

Winner R. Ballentine's bay gelding,
aged. Ran as a team all the way.

Bruner under strong pull. Virgie A.

From stand and rails, gathered in
carriages In the quarter stretch and on
the park roads tnauka, crowds aggre-

gating more than the usual number of
spectators, saw yesterday at Kapiolani
Park races which pleased them and in
some instances aroused them to en-

thusiasm which reminded one of the
good old days. It was not the old times,
however, not the old horses or stables
which were represented, but withal the
people enjoyed the racing and made as
much of the day as possible.

It was a day which was made for rac-
ing, there was a warm streak and a
dash of rain, just enough to keep the
dust down, the sun was bright most of

i the time and the people who attended
were able to make the most of the aft-- ;
ernoon, with luncheon parties in the
carriages and at the beach resorts. If
there could have been anything better'

lit might have been the absence of the I

shower which marred the pleasures for
a moment Just after noon, but withal
there was nothing which took from the
enjoyment of the day as a whole, and
when it was over the crowds departed
well pleased.

As for the sport it was eporty as was
the day. There were some good events
and others which might as well have
been kept off the program, as they
did not add in the slightest to the day's
sport of pleasures. It was not either a
one race day, for while the mile dash
was the event premier, there were other
rrces which proved as srood sport and
which enticed the speculative to take
chances. The result of the mile race
proved a damper on the day for many
hundreds, for Weller continues to be
the popular favorite. The victory of
Itacine Murphy was squarely won, the
game sorrel quitting at the half owing
to his bad legs, and his owner sending
him back to the barn without making
him try for the mile and a half.

TRACK RECORD STILL. STANDS.

The disappointment of the day, how-

ever, came in the race against time. It
was known that the good black horse
Cyclone was good enough to scratch the
record, but the failure was due to mis-

apprehensions on all sides perhaps. The
figures given In the Advertiser as the
track record, 2:13 2-- 5, were those quoted
by horsemen at the Jockey Club meet-
ing. It was dug up, however, yesterday
that only two years back Waldo J.,
driven by the man who piloted Cyclone,
had broken that mark, made by Loupe,
and set the place at 2:13 ilat. The very-bes- t

that Cyclone could do was 2:15 1-- 5.

This was upon the second trial too, and
after a mistake which meant much for
the local turf. On the first breakaway
Cyclone went to the half in 1:05, and to
the seven-eight- hs in 1:55, which should
have meant home better than 2:12. but
within the last furlong the game ani
mal made a break and lost the stride,
coming under the wire in 2:1. Quinn
made a bold try the second time, ana
was certain that he had beaten the
mark, his watch registering :i-V- 2. out.

the judges made the official time the
6lower one. However, as tne try was
game and hard, the purse was split and
the ow ner gets $125, as the result of the
attempt

Dixie Land upheld the reputation of
the Hilo coast with a victory in the
long race, and Thelma won in hollow- -

style in the Hawaiian breds. Sambo
being able to take the 2:18 class in
straight heats, never disturbed. The
victory of Billy Lemp was hardly ex 2

pected by some who had seen the in-

dividual work, but J3ellina held the
horse dow n well. Bruner was alone in
the sprints. Virgie A. being outclassed.

In addition to the regular program
Senator Woods drove Wait-a-Litt- le for
a mile. Dealing 101m, puoieu uj
hio Kalanianaole, and Billy, driven by
C. F. Chillingworth. A race between
the Japanese-owne- d Jimmie, and Black
Bejsi was won by the latter, but the
judges set the black back on account
of Vida's jockeying, and gave the vic
tory to the Japanese. There were sev
eral other scrub races the names not
being given or known, but the day's
sport was not affected by the contests.

CROWDS WELL DIVIDED.

The crowds in the club stand were not
. ,i 1.... v. ;

so uense as previously, uui mr i- -

vate equipages were greater in number.
and more people enjoyed the day from
the inside. In the stands the crowds
did not come until after noon, and then
they did not stay long after the main

.
event of the day. it was a aa oi
hilarity, the peopie all being cut to en

joy themselves, ana me oa.ua rwjtu

for all that is good
in clothes-makin- g.

We are agents for this cele-

brated make of men's correct
clothes.

Ltd.

3552. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel.

or nw

Rush and Leather
8eated Chairs Mission

Furniture Picture Fram-

ingObjects of Art.
' Orders taken for miniature
Fainting.

lOURREy I A. R.
Gurrey

Jr.
Hotel and
Alakea Sts.

HONOLULU j

JOHN OUDERKIRK

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Repairing and House Moving.

Wharf and Bridge Building; alo Re-

pair Work.
Telephone Blue 11M. Residence, Utf

MaklM- -

Fop Stylish
Up-to-- Da HATS

At right

TWO STORES.
931 Fort St., below King and 152

DEPOT OF THE "BOSS OF

under whip. Bruner could have won
by a block.

Sixth Race. Rosita Challenge Cup,
one mile dash, free for all, $50 added if
track record is beaten; purse, $200. W.
Lucas Racine Murphy, first: John
O'Rourke's Carter Harrison, Jr., second;
D. Kawananakoa's Weller, third.

Winner W. Lucas Racine Murphy,
Racine-Magg- ie R. Start good. Racine
Murphy led all the way, Weller and
Carter Harrison ran as a team for
three-fourt- hs when Harrison drew
away and challenged the winner, but
under a drive could not reach Racine
Murphy who won with McAuliffe look-
ing back.

Seventh Race. Against time. Cy
clone, G. Schuman, with running maie.
Purse, $250, if track record is beaten.
The time by eighths was: .17; .34; .49;
1:05; 1:21; 1:38; 1:55; 2:17.

The big black went away well on the;
third trial and went to the half easily!
slowing up from that point until at the
head of the stretch he wearied and
broke, falling behind the watch in the
last furlong.

Again the black horse was sent along
against Waldo J.'s record of :13 fiat,
but by one-fift- h of a second failed, the
eighths were: :17; :34; :50 4-- 5; 1:07 1-- 5;

1:34; 1:41; 1:55; 2:13 1-- 5.

Eighth Race. California Feed Co.'s
cup, trotting and pacing, Hawaiian
bred. Purse, $200.

Thelma, P. R. Isenberg (Quinn) 1 1

Madeline, T. W. Lishman (Gibson). .2 2
Leahi, T. Hollinger (Starr) 3 3

Time of heats 2:34; 2:26.

First heat. Thelma won all the way,
Madeline trying hard to get up but fail- -

ing.
Second heat. The same storv. Thel

I

ma always In front and the others real-- ,
jy aistancea.

Tenth Race. Union Feed Co.'s cup,
three eights mile, 13 hands and under,

'post entries. Kitty, W. Macfarlane, as
fjrst: pat, T. Hollinger, second; Kauai;
Girl, G. King, third. Time, 48 seconds.

Ione Ear and Makaha Boy also ran.
winner, black pony. aged. Good

start. Kitty led all way, though others
changed positions frequently. Master
Holt on Makaha Boy making hard drive!
but endine last

Eleventh Race. Rapid Transit Co.'s
cup. Gentlemen's driving race. Faro
Bank, W. Lucas, first; Abdine, W. H.
Smith, second; Wait-a-Littl- e, E. V.

Richardson, third. Time, 2.23U.
Winner, an old racer and roadster.

Led all the way and was only chal-
lenged once when Abdine tried at the i V
three-fourt- hs going into the air and j

railing oacK. au-a-iitt- ie hrokp vaTlv ,

and was never a factor.
j

Twelfth Race (Run Fourth). Scrub
race, one-ha- lf mile dash, no race horse
allowed. Cup value $25. Post entries.
Dick Mud (Boyd), first; Peninsula Boy
(Fernandez), second; Maluhia (Vlda).
third. Time :56 2-- 5. Kauai Girl and
Maui Boy also ran.

Winner George Angus' black gelding.
G'Xd start. Winner never headed; field

well separated; finish in drive; second
horse two lengths back.

Thirteenth Race. Polo Pony race,
three-eight- hs mi'e dash, cup $25. Post
entries. Dick Mud, first; Gypsy, sec

ond: Hakelani. third. Time, :41 Thiee I

ot
others ran. It

Straggling start. Dick Mud got a good

break away and went all the way
ahead, though challenged strong by
Gypsy in the stretch.

Fourteenth Race. Primo Cup, one
and one-ha- lf mile dash, $15'X Jhn T.
Moir's Dixie Land, first; John
O'Rourke's Carter Harrison, Jr., sec-

ond; W. Lucas' Racine Murphy, third.
Weller withdrawn. Time. 2:40.

Fair start, winner never headed.

prices call at

TWO STORES
Hotel St., opposite Young Bldg.
THE ROAD OVERALLS."

Rescued from Suffering
and Death by

PAINE'S
Celery Compound

THE GREAT flEDICINE.

MR. ALFRED BROWN,

A Prominent and Popular Citizen, Says:
"After the Ute of Paloe's Celery Compound.

I Am Now In the Best of Health."

The greatest of modem physicians," rrof.
Edward E. Fhelps, M. D., LL. D., after years
of long practice and close scientific study, gave
to suffering and diseased men and women his
marvelous, life giving prescription, with the
conviction and positive knowledge that it had
peculiar virtues and ample powers to cure.

Thousands of the strongest testimonials from
the best known and most reliable men and
women of our country fully sustain the claims
made by Dr. Thelps regarding his incompar-
able Paine's Celery Compound.

One of the most convincing proofs furnished,
comes recently from a gentleman widely
known in the capital city of the Dominion of
Canada. We refer to Mr. Alfred Brown, 91
O'Connor St., Ottawa, Ont. Mr. Brown's
letter fully demonstrates the fact that the
greatest sufferer may cast off his or her burden
of disease and become well, strong, and happy.
It proves, too, that the great medicine main-
tains more fully than ever before its unrivaled
place in the estimation of people of wealth
and social standing as well as with the masses.
Mr. Brown says :

" I acknowledge with thankfulness and
pleasure the fact that I have been cured of a
very painful illness of eight years' standing by
use of Paine's Celery Compound. I had,
during the years of my illness, tried almost all
the advertised medicines without deriving any
good results. I was also treated by several of

u . v .1 t 1 ,i,: :, l : A r..l- rfdeTd
my case.

" I was getting worse, and was told I was
incurable. I was indeed in a critical condi-
tion. I could not go from the house alone,

I was liable to sudden collapse. I tried
hospital treatment, but no relief or good results
came to me. I could not sleep; anything that

ate increased my agonies; I was extremely
weak, restless, tired, and despondent; was
obliged to walk about with my hands pressed
firmly into my left side to ease my pains; my
feet and bands were cold continually; had
inclination to vomit, had nrofuse. cold sweats.
quick breathing, and would be racked with
pain for hours at a time.

"After the regular use of Taine's Celery
Compound for a time, I am now in the best of
health, have good appetite, and can use any
kind of food. Thank God I am my old self
once more, all through the use of Paine's
Celery Compound."

JTOIt TWENTY TEARS

DIAMOND DYES
ViA.n f i . fttanriarrf Thnrn drM. Tvrv tffiiRnv..

ery in dying bu been utilized to Improve them.
Todar they re the aimple., trontrent, od Doit
reIiabl. of a dye. for home ie. Ini-ecUo- boo
od45djed mpiee free.

Wt Thve a ipecial department of advice, and will
M,wer ,reny qoettione about dyeing, fiend

aipi ci gooat wmd po.ui0.
DIAMOND DYES, BnrllofrtoD, Vt.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION. IXSSS
medy. uaed 10 ibe Continental iiopiti by Kicorrl,
RoalAn, Jobert, Velpcau, and others, combine all
the dc&ilersts to be aought In roodicine of thm
kind, and nrpa.e everything hitherto employed.
THERAPION NO. I maintains K. world-renuwue- d

and well dented reputation for derange
menu of the kidneys, pales In the bc k, and
kindred lulraonta. affording- prompt relief where
nther weti-trie- rnrdie bavc been powerless.
THERAPION No. 2 forimpiinty of the blood.
evursy. pimples, spoin, bluUhen, pains and swelling

Joint, gout, rneiimatixm, X a.i li.sca-c- s ur wnico
has been too much fashion to employ mcrcurv.

ararnlia 4c, to tbe destruction of sufferers' teeth
and fun of health. Ibis preparation purifies Uie
whole system throtifru tbe Wood, and thr.ro'igb.1
eliminates L1 poisonous riatter from the body.
THERAPION NO 3 'or exhaustion, nJocp-tessnos-s,

and nil du)truriii conx;uutces of
dissipation, worry, overwork, &c. It powieesee
surprising power 111 restoring strength aud vigor to
tboe suffering from the enervating influence i4
1"ac iei"lnre in hot. luihealthv climates.
THERAPION " ol'l by tue principal
CliCLuut :inii .MiTclhU) fhrouh'jut the world.
Pnce in England, --'s. 'Ji. and is. (si. la order-
ing state which cf the thre nurrbers is d.

and cbscrre that the word " Thfrapioi
appears on the Urttisb Government Suunp (is)
white letters on a red ground) aSxed to rcry
rename package by order of His Majesty s Hon.
Coounxssiouers, and without which tt is a forgcryv

1

. o

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
Tire "Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron "Works. St. Louis.

Xlo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
"Weston' Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co. of Boston,
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-

don.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. T. PATY
ntractor and Builder
Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

'Phone Blue 1801.

Union OH Co.
of California

Fuol Olio
Office of Hawaiian Department,

room 307 Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, Supt.

Main office, Mills Building, San

Francisco.
JNO. BAKER. Jr., Mgr.

JSTotice I
The Bed Front is the only place in

town to buy Woolen Goods reasonably.
AIbo carry a full line of

SEHTS CLOTHING M FURWSHI GOODS

PCD FRONT
Cor. Queen and Jfuaanu.

sent br mail on receipt of $5.
Try tiecxncuy.- -

VjV r C Co.

j-

Oahu Ice Sf

Electric Co.
,ee Delivered to any UM?'

order promptly nUed. Tel. Bine

Hoffman & Harkham,
P.O.Boxeoo. ace: Kewalo.

I
i

Write Zf-- 33 West 24UI Stmt. V TOM. Jn

hi
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THE TRAGEDY AT BELGRADE. become as great banana eaters as
Americans; all of which means antux pacificA

I QUALITY and DURABILITY J
J ARE WHAT IS MOST ECONOMICAL IN HOUSE PAINTIXa j

. Only the best paints should be nsed. $j
Is Some paints are worthless, neither preserving nor protecting. They 4 '

are made of poor oils, and poor white lead. We are not offering that kind. h

Slinging Aloises
In the ears (how disagreeable they
are!) become chronic and cause
much uneasiness and even tempo-
rary distraction. They are signs
of catarrh; other signs are drop-
pings in the throat, nasal sounds
of the voice, impaired taste, smell
and hearing.

5 THE CARRARA PAINTS
4,

have been tried and found worthy of the fullest con6dence and are guar-e-$

anteed not to peel, crack or wear off and will outlast any other paints in

f the market.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., LTD.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.

4t
ei
4
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From the number of inquiries made

by farmers about Hawaii there Is

doubt that. If the Territory wants farm- -

ers badly enough to open up lands for
them, the necessary ones can be naa.

It is a great pity the way inmK

going. So shrewdly was the Settlement
Association law devised to promote inr
interests tf sp:cu!a:ors and lare ranch- -

owners that vast areas of arable land
are put into the handa of men who are
not and do not intend to become farm- -

rs but who are able, nevertheless, to
fulfill the conditions of occupancy. By

raising a little forage grass and a few

irifi th-- can noia meir;
farms" indefinitely. The net result to

the-- Territory is practically nil.
Nevertheless it is feasible to set aside

tracts for colonists from the mainland, i

like those at "Wahiawa, and it this were
done and men sent to the Coast to or-

ganize such colonies. FROM AMONG
PliACTICAL FAKMKRS. we should
noon have a large white population here
engaged In productive industries. Byron
O. Clark could. If he would, get such
a colony. So could Mr. Desky, who has
been In the business before. So could
II. P. Wood, the progressive builder-u- p'

of new countries now vUlting the isi -

ands. So could helf a dozen other men
who know the ropes. Why not give
eome cne of them a chance?

xnere is no one ming sae nigner
prices for sugar that would do Hawaii
more good than colonies of American
farmers planted in every island of the -

group. They wouia improve tne coun- -

try. add to Its trade and revenues, i

diminish the Imports and increase the
exports of food stuffs, better the schools
and the society, save the political situa-- 1

tion and "develop the Territory along j

traditional American lines." I

If our own people don't do something'
of this kind the United States land bu- -'

' reaa may conclude, with the assent of I

Congress, to take over the whole land I

Administration of the Territory and doj
the colonizing itself.

f

The State Department Is naturally
loath to make a damage claim against
Turkey In the case of Miss Ellen M.
Stone, who was ransomed from brig-- 1

anas. There are certain districts of the i

--Ottoman empire where the authority of,
The Porte is but slightly recognized and ,

. .....inese a is me is rorejgners are iorDiaaeni
f th.m n.v v I

, 'Turkish officials journeying there havej
' to employ armed escorts. It was in one,

..of these frontier neighborhoods mat
.11 ins Stone was abducted. The fault
was hers, not Turkey's, for she had no,

. i.- - ..,

More Light for
Less Money.

This is our constant aim to give subscribers the greatest amount of
light for the least amount of money.

Perhaps you are using a 16 c. p. lamp where an 8 c. p. would do as welL
A change in the bulb would reduce this light bill just one-hal- f.

If you are not using electricity for home lighting better call on us. We
will tell you the iest and cheapest way to use it.

i!
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Hawaiian
LIMITED.

OFFICE KING STREET NEAR ALAKEA.

Electric Co.,
TEL. MAIN 39a

(From Puna, Hawaii)

mum.wimmM
5o por Dozon

Delivered to your address free of cLargs
Telephone Main 270.

Bottled direct at
the Springs. .

P. O. Box 565.

WING WO

Catarrh is a constitutional dis-
ease, originating in impure blood,
and requires a constitutional
remedy.

MI suffered from catarrh in the bead and
loss of appetite and sleep. My blood was
thin and I felt bad all over moat of the
time. I decided to try Hood's Sarsaparllla
and now have no symptoms of catarrh,
have a good appetite, and sleep well. I
heartily recommend Hood's Sarsaparllla to
aU my friends." R. Loo, California Junc-
tion, Iowa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh of the nose, throat,
bowels, &., removes all its effects.
and builds up the whole system.

Our Best Atetisement

Pure Drugs
and

Chemicals

TOILET ARTICLES

and the choicest
line of

PERFUMERIES

At Reasonable Prices. Call
and Convince Yourself.

Prescriptions a Specialty.

Holiister
Drug company.

Fort Street.

Long Eye

Lash Glasses
Complaints of eye lashes

touching are past history with
us. Our "New Methods" are
the cause.

Worth your while to do a lit-

tle investigation on your own
account. Don't take our bare
statement for it. We'll show
you that there's hardly a nose
we cannot adjust eye glasses
comfortably to, and prevent
the annoyances most com-
plained of.

H. F. Wichman,
Optical Department.

"Exclusively Optics."

1048 Fort Street.

A number of 1
people

Who are going away for the
summer have deposited their
valuable papers with us and ar-
ranged to have us look after
their business interests for them.
"Why not you? "We'll be here all
the summer and at work every
day.
HENRY "WATER HOUSE iTRUST CO., LTD.

Cor. Fort and Merchant streets. J

Offices
4--
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Nuuanu, between Merchant and Kins: Streets.

The "bear with the bloody paws
. .

knoW more about the muraer or

the Servian royal family and ministers
than the world at large will ever find

out. In statecraft either at home or
abroad Russia has no conscience and

, no numane emotions, nci - n
ernment has been described as "an ab- -

goiute monarc.ny tempered by assassin- -
'
ation;" and the small governments

'
over which she has an Influence or
whJch serve ln any way to embarrass

pians. need be watchful lest, in
death by dagger, poison or bombs.
thelr ruers and statesmen pay the

alty of any departure from the
trlct llnes of Russian policy. There

haye been many mur(ers in the Balkan
statejJ tore and after Stambuloff's.
anJ Jn them aJ1 haye beeQ jKn3 of

Rusian treachery or greed. Mediaeval
Venlce neVer made more use of the
agencles ot crime than does this fuv
age from the Steppes J

horrible, hairy, human,

the survival in the Twentieth Century
of the brute strength and animal cun-

ning cf the Middle Ages,
The story from Belgrade reads like

one from a far past. In It are sounds
from the CIcilian Vespers, from St.
Bartholomew's day, from the palace
revolutions on the Golden Horn, from
the horrors of the Tower. An an ier
gary of a rc.yai mUrder comes a bell :

tolis at midnight, a signal booms sullen- -
Jy Qn the dark tnere ia heard the rush
q( armed men tne breaking down of a
palace ft few srnothered shrinks

'm distant rooms, and then comes the
k t, .,ina f nw

law and a new King. How old the
gruesome story! In how many ages
past haa thls scene been acted over! ln

hJg one nQW tne dramatic unities of
ancjent tlme3 nave been preserved,
imes that were Defore tho3e of Darius

and Rameses and all the somber and
fated monarchs gone. .'

Will things ever be any betler? The
world Is millions of years oM yet men
still respond, on provocation, to the
primal instincts of murder ai d slaugh-
ter, and destruction. Cain is not yet
dead; the blood of new Abels cries from
the ground; and humanity still changes
its rulers by the methods of the Stone
Age. Surely civilization has something
better than this In its high keepng.

BANANAS IN TRANSIT.

When Hawaii gets ready to dispute j

with .T.imfllcfl nnrl RWfllr? for th.
hnnnna Irr1a nf th TYWfrn StfltM--ai

"i
much rser scale than It Is it will see,
the of a complete new organlza- -
tlr eT tVio hanann PTtiArt hiicinesa

i

Probably when that time comes, some .

commission house here, or acorn- -
b,natlon of them- - undertake to j

'mnrirat tfco nhnia nrnAnnt sooino- - tn in- "
Ko voiiiaU iin nr. lav tnr corviui an ,

tnat any given trade depot is not over- -

stocked. How tne comoetlne business

ion iranscnpu I

"But care can by no means relax after,
the banana lands on Amorlcan rvii Pnr!I

long distance hauls the national fruit of . a
the tropics requires almost as much at--j
tention as it does on shipboard. This is
narticularlv truo. in th TVest nhwo

ovet ri i- - r ia an miijuiiuin
department or banana commerce. The
banana messenger holds an interesting
position. He takes the cars for the
Western trade out of New Orleans, on
some trips having as many as twenty
under his charge. They must be drop-
ped all along the way from St. Louis
to the coast, and they must reach each
town in the right condition, ripened Just ,

enough to make good eating. This ma- -,

turing takes place on the cars, and de-- j
pends on the messenger's skilful mani-
pulation of ventilators. No artificial
heat is supplied in winter. The cars are
heated with stoves before departure,
and the stoves are then removed. After
that the vast mass of moist bananas
will generate even too much heat if
left to themselves. There is a ther-Jmome- ter

ln each car, and it is the mes-
senger's business to keep the tempera-
ture regula'ted to a dot, so that the
man in Kansas City and the man in
Seattle will get his bananas Just right.
So that, in fact. Westerners consume
bananas ripened by messenger service
Instead of the sun. Twenty-fiv- e mes-- ;
sengers make their headquarters in
New Orleans, but in the East the dis- - j

tances are so much less that not more
than five or six are kept busy,

"The same improved methods of
transportation which have made
Americans a race of banana-eater- s

have begun the same transforming
process with the English. But refri-
gerator ships are necessary, summer

I

and winter, to enable the banana to
stand the seventeen or eighteen-da- y

,

voyage to Liverpool, as against that of
five days to New York. The first re-

frigerator banana ships from Jamaica
to Liverpool were put on in 1901, with It

lat year, an increase of 100 per cent
over the year before. The people of
England and Europe generally do not
know what a good banana is. They
have been used to eating them when
the skin is green, at which time they and

Under the foster- -
ing care of the banana section of the
American invasion they will probably

economic change of considerable i:n- -
America"

"T am the kine and I can do as I
please." announced King Alexander, of
Servia, to his cabinet when members
of that body objected to his marriage
to the notorious lady-in-waitin- g, Dra-g- a.

The cabinet resigned in a body.
Possibly some of them are back In '.he
new cabinet today.

Guam's Supply of Dogs.
An officer of the marine corps brings

to Washington the Interesting inform-

ation that a feature of one of our in

sular possessions is an abnormal sup-

ply of dogs. Guam of which we know
so little save that It served as a pri-

son for transported Filipinos, is fa-

mous for its dogs. Poverty stricken
and constitutionally lazy, the natives
naturally take to dogs. Neither the
natives nor the dogs have enough to
eat and in the struggle for food the
superiority of the biped over the
quadruped Is shown and the dogs get
the worst of It. But even where things
are equal the dogs show more activity
and roam about seaching for food,
while the native wallows in the filth of
his dugout.

The dogs are a great nuisance to the
white people who are compelled to live
in the island. They prowl about the
houses at night and seize anything that
smells like food and make off with It.
They will even break through windows
of the houses. The marine officers say
that the dogs are thin and bony, vi
cious on account of hunger, and gener
ally a very disagreeable lot. He tried
to keep them from his quarters with
shotgun, but the shooting at all times
of night disturbed other officers, and he
adopted the poison method. He sup
plied the dogs with fresh meat tho
roughly inoculated with quick acting
poison from the medical department
and each morning obtained a crop of
Guam dogs. Not that he wanted them
hut he did want sleep, and this was
the only way he could obtain it.

What la a "Gazabo?"
In the course of a debate the other

day on some unimportant ordinance
one alderman called another a "gaza

bo." This picturesque and eloquent

wa nas wrown me eiuune ui wuuuu
Into Convulsions. "What lS a ' 'gaza- -

bo' ?" they are asking, and fail to get
an answer. .Even Mr. Murray nas con
fessed to an inability to give the proper

.CJiyitiiia.iiuw. j.i is iucicwic
our city fathers have added to the rich
es of our beautiful and picturesque
tongue. They are true benefactors of
me race. Decause iney nave maae a

,
wora BDnng D wnere xnere was none
before. At any rate, they have 'given

ttlH- - u u,s'"""'

.nai. io a, &a..a.jj a ao--
is a sazabo. You might as well ask,
"What is a bounder?" A "bounder" is

"bounder." That Is the beginning
and end ot 11 ,s an eloquent term
of abuse, or reproach, or defiance, or
irony. It is necessary, because no
other word is so delightfully vague yet
definite, so inclusive yet exclusive. At
the same time, it is triumphantly par-
liamentary. Why, a member from the
Bronx might call President Fomes a
gazabo, and that worthy and dignified
person would not know what to do.
Where he pounded his gavel and shout-
ed "order," he would have an uneasy
feeling that, after all, the word might
have been applied in a perfectly affec- -
tlonate way. New York. Evening Sun.

Cools the Blood
Ilot weather takes the life out of

everybody. You become languid, de-
bilitated, nervons, depressed. You
lose your appetite and you have indi-
gestion. Your blood becomes impure,
your bead aches, your nerves are weak,
and you are tired all the time. You
want something to purify your blood
and make it cool and healthy.

iih u a n I u it I I Ml! I 1

MMmmL
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Mr. Giovanni TVXeM, of rarkide, SouthAustralia, tolls von linw this in:.v I. i,.to Ha
ends his photograph also.- in mis warm and debilitating climate Irelieve nearly every one nfeds a pood tonic,rora number of vtir I h;ivf rii.i rr. i rw'iSarsaparilla. I Ptrnnglv testifv to itscurative power jn cooling the Mooa in hotand in toninsr ui the whola svstem--ia;a wonderful medicine."

arsaparilla
There are many imitation " Rirsararillas."

lie gure you g?t Ayer's
Ayer's Tills are Liver Tills. Thev cure con-

stipation, biliousness, skk headache, nausea,
aU liver troubles.

Preptrt4 by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.. Lowell. Ms.. CSjL

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., Agents.

,n usage to what was only "slang-- be-tlo-don theaPPears Part below. ex-- 1take the chances. No board of arbltra-,-s

.nmmond hv th. TTntt statP tracts being from an article in the Bos- - f 'ore.

CHAN & CO.
STT.TT VMTiTtrkJTW-rtxr- t. . nru-T-a t nrmi:.VAAAA.AA U WXKJ, 'j J

UMA and CLOISONNE WARES?

Portieres, Rugs, Carpets
Made to look like new.

tT TOU TAKE THEM TO TUB

Cleaning and Dyeing Workst
JTert St., Opposite Star Bloc.

Tel. White 2362.

CT. W. Abaca Co..
Limited

Merchant Tattors
Waity Bldg. King St.

Phone Blue 2741

Opposite Advertiser Office

American and
Foreign Worsteads

PHIL. LEIfJDECKER

Charges only $1.50 to take away old,
sick, or dead animals. Orders by Phone
Main 261 promptly attended to.

WEDDING
Cards engraved at the shortest Doe
slble moment by

W. BEAKBANE.
1115 Alakea street.

ImDorters atiA Dealem in RTT.TTS ,

and EMBROIDERIES, CHINA, SATS

WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY, LfJ

AGENTS FOR
Western Sugar Refining C a

Francisco, CaL
Baldwin Locomotive Works, PfcUaasi
hla, Pa,
Newell Universal Mill Co., Ifanufac

turers of National Cane 8areddr, Nn
York, N. T.

Paraffins Paint Companr. Bam Tr&
Cisco, CaL

Ohlandt A Co., San Francisco, Cel.
Pacific Oil Trantportatlon C- - Bj

Francisco, CaL

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-
ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacks mlthlnf. Job work
executed on shoitest notice.

Club Stables Hack Stand
Telephones,

INI In 32 and 310
,JFACKS Nofl- - 8. 7 24, 63, 236, 69, 51
loo.

Asti Wines
--Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

F. J. Wallace
1239 MATLOCK AVENUE.

"Will take orders for Polishing Cala-
bashes.

Cabinet work of all kinds.
aii work guaranteed.

ln her behalf, would be likely to exact
damages.

Prince Henry will return to the
'United States next year to make a
thorough examination of it. He will
attend the St. Louis fair and visit the
Pacific Coast, Including possibly Ha- -'

wail and the Philippines. Interest In
: the resources of the United States is
growing in Germany and large num-
bers of German agents, military and
civil, are on the mainland taking ac-

count of stock. Evidently Prince Henry
saw enough last year to make him

iger for another view. Xext time, it
Is understood, he will not travel as a
royal personage but as a semi-priva- te

Investigator. I
, f 1

When the Home Rule House passed
resolutions against Governor Dole and
Fred BeckJey took them to San Fran-
cisco, President McKinley thanked
Ueckley and told him to run home like
a good boy. It will be Interesting to
watch the fate of the proposed anti-Cart- er

resolutions, especially after the
President has been fully posted about
all who have a hand in getting them up.
The Advertiser trusts that the House
will not permit these resolutions to
lapse. Mr. Carter deserves the high
standing with the President which the
disesteem of the voucher-burnin- g House
would help perpetuate.

j

Commissioner ot Labor Carroll D.
Wright's report on Hawaiian matters
seems to be fair and temperate. It is
based on careful and extended studies
here by a man competent to see
straight. In this it radically differs
from most reports on Hawaii, such as
are made from hotel verandas at the
Instance of political schemers, and it be-

comes, therefore, an historical and
sociological authority.

i
wnen great news is to be had the

Advertiser spares no pains or expense

Ready forOccupancy
In getting jt Cablegrams at twenty a fortnightly service. This was increas-cent- s

a word are an expensive luxury, ed to a weekly service last year, each
even when few are taken, but when j ship carrying 30,000 stems. Probably
they come en masse as they did last 600,000 stems were landed in Liverpool
night, their tolls mount up to a figure
that would meet the total expense ac-

counts of some newspapers.

Reading the news this morning, the
earlier part of which was received yes- -

amV 111 t ...

water and janitor serriees. The rooms Tare mSt tnTfJ 1Ddude electric KShte hot and 1J
tSlation, and have hanging closets and marbWaSi sZl m f PIumbin lighting and Ten-an-d

night Four passenger elevators running daj
Though appointments are of the very beL theHonolulu. Pnces less than for any similar office, in
For further particulars and inspection apply to A

The von Hamm-Youn- e LtdAGENTS AXEXAek TOSSc"'
ir.u.i, ttiurmwii, m Bive me puDiicjare not fit for food

. new aj.yiecwuuu ot a paper tnat
A m Ino noiiaays.

rtt.
in m
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GILMAN AND BARNUM. BY AUTHORITY,JESSE MOORE

A. A. WHISKY

BEST ON EARTH

: t t-- J ;.z v..: 1

work and not enter into the general
towing business. She has a gross ton-
nage of 132 tons, is 83.5 feet long and
21.2 feet wide.

Channel Is Rough.
The Ke Au Hou arrived yesterday

morning from Kauai ports with S601)

bags of sugar. She had one cabin pas-enge- r.

Miss Schubart and nine deck.
Sugar left on Kauai was K. S. M.

1S00, V. K. 1200, M. A. K. 12.00, G. &
R. 1150, McB. 28,825, M. S. Co. 34,200.

Purser McNamara reports the Mika-hal- a

at Koloa and the barkentine Ko-ha- la

at Eleele. Choppy seas were ex-

perienced in crossing the channel.

Former Hawaiian Tells of His Great Oppor-

tunity With the Famous ShowMan.

The principle speaker at the annual smoke talk of the associa-

tion of Railroad and Steamboat Agents of Boston, held last night at
Young's hotel, was Gorman D. Gilman. He was introduced to the
threescore or more members by Pres. J. C. Clair in a graceful
speech, and himself told several most interesting stories, not the
least of which concerned his trip as the first passenger from Cali-

fornia to New York, by way of Panama.
"I arrived in New York from that trip," said Mr. Gilman,

"March 2, 1894. It took me several months to make the trip, the
first part of it, from San Francisco to Panama, being made in 60

days in a brig.
. "When I got to New York I was introduced to P. T. Barnum as

the first man to make the trip. He asked me if I brought any gold
home with me, and I said I had a few ounces. He said, he had one
lump of 25 pounds, gold and quarz made up, would guarantee its
genuineness, I believed him and wanted me to talk on my experi-
ences, and casually lay my hand on his lump of gold to indicate that
that was the size of a lump men might expect to find there. Evi-

dently Mr. Barnum saw on my face and in my manner, that I men-

tally questioned such a proceeding, he promptly added with calm-

ness, 'I would not for any consideration have you tell a lie about it,
but you see everybody going out there expected to find lumps as
big as paving stones and we don't want to disappoint them before
they start.' I told him that would be a rank humbug, and he said,
' My dear sir, the bigger the humbug, the better they like it.'

"I met him again in later years, and he told me I had missed the
chance to. make my own fortune and to help him make his."

Mr. Gilman also talked of Hawaii, which he described enthusi-
astically as one of the coming places in popularity for tourists.

As a contrast to tfye talk of Mr. Gilman, the president called on
J. Karcher, who was one of the party taken over the Santa Fe sys-

tem to the coast recently. Mr. Karcher told of the pleasures of mo-

dern traveling, so different from that of the days of the brig to Pa-

nama. -

One of the most interesting speakers of the evening was Henry
Lyons of the Raymond & Whitcomb excursion business. When he
came to speak of the Grand canon, professional scenery purveyor 4s
he was, he choked and broke down quite frankly in the middle of his
speech. He, too, was enthusiastic over Hawaii.

George West sang, and Charles V. Dasey spoke for the steam-
ship people.

MAIL NEWS
BITS FROM THE

WORLD'S

ST. PETERSBURG, June 4.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received byti
Superintendent of Public Works cratS.
12 m. of Monday, the 22nd of June; UCXr;

for furnishing all materials, labor am
erecting abutments for Wailuku Bridge.
Hilo, Hawaii.

Plans and specifications on fi!e ia of-

fice of the Superintendent of Pub-S- at

Works, Honolulu; and in office ti E..
Richards, Hilo. Hawaii.

The Superintendent reserves the ribH
to reject any and all bids.

HENRY E. COOPER.
Superintendent of Public Works.

June S, 1903. GS
- "J"

LODGE NOTICES

PACIFIC LODGE fiO. 822,
A. F. & A. M.

)6c
THERE WILL, BE A SPEC1AU

meeting of Pacific Lodge No. 822. A. n
& A. M., at Masonic Temple, THIS
Friday, June 12, at 7:30 p. m.

WORK IN THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Lode

le Progres, and all sojourning bretsxvat
are fraternally invited to atteni.

By order of the R. W. M.
E. P. CIIAPIN.;

Secretary.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. t,
I. 0 0. F.

There will be a regular meeting S
Excelsior Lodge No. L I. O. O. F. a
ELKS HALL. Beretania and Miller,
street, every Tuesday evening at 7:Xt
o'clock.

Business of Importance regarding
new building. Also, work in SecoaC.
Degree.

Members of Harmony Lodge and !
visiting brethren are cordially invite;
to attend. L. PETRIE, N. G.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

WILLIA51 U'KINL'Er LODGE
NO. i. k. or p.

THEKE WILL BE A B2-gol-ar

convention of the abo
named Lodge Saturday etca
ing, June 13, in Hanafl7
Hall, at 750.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and llys&a

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers x

invited to attend. '
A. B. PRESCOTT,

K. OI K. B.

CAPT. COOK LODGE.
SONS OF ST. GEORGE. NO. XSX.

THE REGULAR MEETING OF TIT33
above Lodge will be held in San As-to- nlo

Hall, Vineyard street, on Mas-da-y,

June 22d, at 7:30 o'clock.
Br rder.
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS-- ;

GEO. W. HAYSELDEN.
' Secretary

MORTGAGEE'S NOTTCE OF INTEN-
TION OF FORECLOSURE OS"
SALE.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the power of sale contained in that
certain mortgage dated November Itk.
1901, made by Maunaihi Kaohele (w).
of Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory
of Hawaii, as mortgagor of the first
part, and J. C. Cluney, aa mortgagee
of the second part, and recorded in th
Hawaiian Registry of Conveyances fx
Liber 230 on pages 31, 32 and 33. tfaa
mortgagee intends to foreclose the maJA
mortgage for condition broken, to wit.
the non-payme- nt of Interest when doc

Notice is likewise given that the pie
or parcel of land conveyed by the said
mortgage to the said J. C. Cluney, wOi
be sold at public auction at the auction
roome of Jaxnes F. Morgan, Queen
street, Honolulu, on Saturday, the 27th
day of June, A. D. 1903.

The property covered by said mort
gage consists of:

All that certain piece or parcel C

land situate at Keoneula, HonoluLs.
Island of Oahu. Territory of Hawaii.
being Apana "A" in survey made 'toy R.
N. Boyd, dated January 12th, A. D. HWf.
and bounded and described as follows.
to wit:

Commencing at the Southeast corner
of this lot. thence running by magnetla
bearings:

N. 47 00' E. 130 feet along Kauai's;
S. 40 00' E. 102 feet along Mrs. Kx--

ae's;
S. 37" 30' E. 107 feet along a 12 rfoot

roadway;
S. 37 30' W. 6 feet along u 12 fool--

roadway;
N. 37 'zo 107 feet along division "B"

for 3L- ahaleaahu;
S. 50 00' W. 98 feet alone Railroad

to piace of commencement, containing

dated May 9, issd, and recorded in Libr
194 on page 133: The same being a por
tion of the land described in Land Con-miepi- on

Award 655 to Kahaleaahu.
father of said mortgagor, and being the
same premises conveyed to her by defd
by David L. Kahaleaahu and Panaewx
Kahaleaahu (w), dated January 13th.
1S99, and recorded in Liber 188. page 27S.

Together with all the rights, ease-
ments, privileges and appurtenance
thereunto belonging-- .

J. C. CLUNEY.
Mortgagee.

Terms: Caeh, United States go:i
coin: deeds at the expend of pop-chas- er.

For further particulars apply to Wil-
liam T. Rawlins, attorney for mort-
gagee.

Dated Honolulu, June 1. 1003.
6495 June 2, 5. 9, 12, 16, 19, 23. 2.

NOTICE.

mittee of Ministers forbidding Jews to acquire real estate or enjoy

the proceeds thereof except in

the laws concerning the Jews have

Old Aged

Pure in
i '.

Palat-
able

Wood

& Cfl,, (I:::rf::it9.i)
Ceneral Export Agt, Spreckela' Bids.

Honolulu, H. T.

r10" Jesse Moore-Hu- nt Co,

Ban Francisco, Cal. and Louliyille, Ky.

BASEBALL SEASON

OieninpfNLW BASEBALL GROUNDS

Saturday, June 13

GAME CALLED 1:30 O'CLOCK
.ELKS VS. MAILE I LI MAS

AT 3:30 O'CLOCK.
H. A. C. VS. 'KAMEHAMEHAS

This Week
Only

AVAIL YOURSELF OP THE
OPPORTUNITY

Special Sale
OF

LAMPS
NOW ON

Lamps beautiful and orna-
mental, such that would Im-
prove the appearance of your
parlor at all times. They will
not leave you In the dark nor
make you feel unhappy.

W. W. Dimond & Co.

LIMITED.

DEALERS IN HOUSEHOLD
NECESSITIES.

63-5- 7 King street, Honolulu, T.H.

Just the Place
for

REST AND RECREATION

The Volcano House
On Hawaii.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager.

Summer rates now In effect.

RICHARD H. TRENT,
General Agent, Honolulu.

Unfortunately
for Some
People they are prejudiced ginjt
beer because they have never tried
good beer do not know the health-givin- g

qualities. If you will firm
A trial you will always keep It in
the house. It Is a pure, healthful
drink all the family like It. The
doctor will recommend it.

Two dozen quart bottles deliv-

ered to any part of the city, 33.75.

We allow for the return of quart
bottles, 25 cents per doxen, making
the net price $125.

Rainier BoltlingWorks
Agents for Hawaii.

Phone White 133L
Postofflc Box 617.

towns where the Jews are permitted to settle and acquire realty.

AFTER WHITE WHALES.
HALIFAX, N. S., June 4. Two large white whales, rare speci

WILL STEER CLEAR

OF BREMERTON

Secretary Moody of the Navy Depart
ment has issued a final order prohibit-
ing navy vessels from going to Bre-

merton because of the conditions ex-

isting there. The principal objection
is to the saloons facing the navy
yard, which demoralize the navy men,
it Is claimed.

Some time ago Treasurer Kepoikal
issued an order here, that no saloon
licenses should be issued on the water
front.

Acting Secretary "Darling of the
Navy says of the situation at Bremer-
ton:

"Under present conditions no ships
will be sent to Bremerton. We are
awaiting Captain Bleeker's report,
which should arrive Monday. Until we
are in possession of all the facts, the
order to hold the squadron at San
Francisco will stand. We must have
positive proof from the people of Bre-

merton that they will maintain order
and act in good faith with the depart-
ment before we will risk sending ships
there."

Another official of the department
said "Bremerton has found that the
department is in earnest, and I look
for no further trouble. They cannot
play shuttlecock with Secretary Moody.
He saw how things were there with
his own eyes, and unless matters are
remedied and saloons are kept perma
nently closed Bremerton will have to
go without navy patronage. Of course
Bremerton will close its saloons.

MAY GO INTO TUG
BUSINESS HERE

The tug Charles Counselman arrived
yesterday evening from Hilo. She came
here for repairs and to have her boilers
cleaned. It is reported incidentally

that the Counselman may be put Into

the towing business here by her own-

ers, The Matson Navigation Co.

The Counselman is an oil burner and
has had a monopoly of the towing busi-
ness at Hllo. She "was bought origin-

ally to take the place of the tug Rover,
which is now towing the company's
oil vessels in Honolulu, and it may be
that the Counselman is do only that

LEWIS ESTATE
JUNE 13, 1903

conissioief $ Sole o! M rstsie

The continued sale oC Lots 2, 4, 5, 6, 7,
8, 10. 12, 13. 14, of Lots at Kalia, Wai-klk- l.

Honolulu, and premises corner of
King and Bethel streets, In Honolulu,
upset price is withdrawn under order
of Court dated May 26, 1903, In partition
case of Bally et al. vs. Cushingham et
al.. First Circuit Court, Territory of
Hawaii, in equity will be had on Satur-
day. June 13th, 1903, at 12 o'clock noon.
at front (mauka) entrance to the Judi-
ciary Building known as Aliiolanl Hale,
In Honolulu. For full descriptions see
Hawaiian Star, April 24 to May 9th;
also The Pacific Commercial Advertiser,
The Evening Bulletin, the Aloha Aina,
April 27 to May 9th, 1903; also posters.

Terms: Each and all sales are subject
to the approval of the Court; all
moneys to be paid into Court; no upset
price; deeds at expense" of purchaser;
ten (10) per cent or purcnase price to
be paid on fall of the hammer. J. F.
Morgan, auctioneer.

W. AUSTIN WHITl.Mi,
5493 Commissioner.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N ENGINEER
ING & CONSTRUCTION CO., U V.

At a meeting of the American-Ha- -

..aitr. & construction
Company, Limited, held June 5th. 1903.

the following officers were eiecieu ior
the ensuing year:
Cha. H. Oilman President
Tl C Easton.. Secretary and Treasurer

oti wr--a with F". J. Am we sr. A. N. I

X J1C Ui"v v ;

ramrbell and J. B. isonrer consent
the Board of Directors

Secretary.
Honolulu. T. H.. June Sth. 1903.

6501

ANNUAL MEETING j

OF STOCKHOLDERS OF THE FIRST .

AMERICAN BAw-y- -

CO.

. .. T!,-inr- d of Directors,
By order "'Z "t th annual,

Siting oT Stockholders of the First ,

wa i. nu., w itg lace
and directors, wui

Fort street i i

of on
of Oanu. on "lulu Island

first day of July. 1503, at 3 p. m.. of .nat(
day. Tf n roOPER.

American Sav-- ,
cretarv of The First

- . rn rT flan au,

Y0RKT0WN LOST
A JVIAN AT SEA

The gunboat Yorktown lost a
man overboard during her recent
voyage from Honolulu to San Fran-
cisco. The Chronicle says: "One of the
crew of the gunboat Yorktown, filling
the position of deck blacksmith, was
lost at sea during the trip of the ves-

sel from Honolulu to this port. His
absence was not noticed until the
mustering of the crew, two or three
days before reaching port, and none
of the men could shed light on the
manner of his taking off. It is believed
that he fell over the rail during the
rolling of the vessel at night. The
Yorktown, after remaining at anchor
in the bay all night, went up to Mare
island yesterday afternoon.

SAILING VESSELS
GOT INTO PORT

The arrival of two sailing vessels
made what would otherwise have been

a very dull holiday, quite lively on the
water front yesterday.

The American barkentine Jas. Tuft
arrived in the morning forty-seve- n

days from Newcastle with a cargo of
coal.

In the afternoon the American bark-

entine Wrestler arrived from Gray's
Harbor twenty days out." Officers of
both vessels reported pleasant weather.

An unknown ship was sighted off
Diamond Head last evening early, but
her name could not be distinguished.

FAILED TO GO ON

EDWARD SEWALL

The Rosenbergs are looking for a
sailor to whom they advanced money

upon his signing articles of the Ed-

ward Sewall. Jack Carlson is the man
who Rosenberg claims represented
that he intended to ship on the Sewall.
He advanced him forty dollars on the
strength of It, but Carlson did not leave
on the Sewall, and Rosenberg did not
get his money. Now he has asked
the police to arrest the man for ob
taining money under false pretenses,

THE NOEAli BRINGS
HILO SOLDIERS

The Noeau arrived at 8:30 o'clock last
evening from Hilo with the National
Guard company of that place aboard.
She also brought a cargo of sugar from
Hawaii ports.

The Noeau made a remarkably fast
run from Hilo coming over in a little
over twenty hours.

More Smugglers Caught.
The San Francisco customs officers

continue to find cabin passengers who
they claim are trying to smuggle in
dutiable goods. Upon the arrival of the
America Maru at the coast from the
Orient recently trunks belonging to
Henry S. Potter, a passenger, were
seized. A large quantity of dutiable
goods was discovered and confiscated.

The Oceanic Sock.
Nearly all of the roof has been re-

moved from the old Oceanic docks, and
0kA n brs-- p nort of the flooring. The

removal of the piles will begin within
a few days. Work was continued on

the wharf yesterday.
--

Shipping Notes.

The Niihau which brought In a car-

go of sugar is loading it into the Fort
George.

The British ship Carmanlan is to go

on the marine railway upon her arrival
from Newcastle.

C. C. Cherry and W. J. Bryant in-

spectors of steamer's boilers and hulls
at Seattle have been dismissed from
the service by Secretary Shaw.

The bark W. H. Dimond from Hono-- i

lulu was held in quarantine at San

Francisco, and only released on June
3rd. She iiad nve passengers wu

here.
Commander D. D. V. Stuart who was

in command of the Yorktown on her(
visit to Honolulu recently has been

detached from duty with the gunboat,

and is ordered home to await orders.

On June 3rd the Marion Chilcott de- -i

parted for Honolulu from San Fran-- ,

Cisco with a cargo of oil. On the same(
. i pnci mrmi sailed forday tne m'uw

trfth merchandise, and the
Amy Turner for Hilo also with ;

mens at Atlantic Coast waters, are reported to be imprisoned in the
Bras d'Or Lake, Cape Breton. They are supposed to have entered
the lakes in pursuit of mackerel schools. Cape Breton fishermen are
making great efforts to capture one of them.

THE ORIGINAL COHEN.

NEW YORK, June 4. Harry Cohen, "the original Cohen,"
the first man to start a second-han- d clothing store in Baxter street
and who is said to have originated the puller-i- n scheme, which his
made that thoroughfare famous is dead. He accumulated a large
fortune, which is said to have been lost on the race-trac- ks but again
entered business as a produce dealer and died wealthy. '

A TROUBLED CONSCIENCE.

GLEN'S FALLS, N. Y., June 4. An interesting case of trou

The Czar has approved the com

towns within the Jewish pale, until
been revised. There are 110 such

light through a letter received by
man in Oregon. Forty years ago

75 cents, being principal and in

CARTHUSIANS.

1

monasterv of the Grand Chart- -

bled conscience has been brought to
A. F. Root of Glen's Falls from a
the writter says he stop at a store in Schroon River, kept by Root's
father, and bought a number of articles. The storekeeper cheated
himself out of five cents. The man noticed it, but said nothing. In
his letter he recounts the circumstances and says that "it has trou-
bled him all these years and that it was the one dishonest act of his
life."

He enclosed a money order for
terest.

SCOTCH ISLE FOR
LONDON, June 3. The Duke of Argyll has sold the sacred

le of Iona. burial place of Macbeth, to the Carthusian Monks, re- - t

centlv expelled bv France from the
f an area 01 ii,ow square ieei, more ffrreuse, where they manufactured the world-famou- s liqueur. --xt ! less, excepting however the mauka one-lea- st

such is the --accented storv. It is understood that the terms of half of tne BTame conveyed by said

the sale provided for the preservation of the sacred and historical '

relics and association of the island.
o--

MILES AND THE IRISHMAN.
General Miles is quoted by a fellow officer as telling the follow-

ing story on himself: "It was during our pursuit of Chief Joseph,"
said the general. "One exceedingly stormy night we encountered
on our march in the Bearpaw mounatins a few woodchoppers' ca-

bins. The woodsmen were not inclined to be very hospitable, but
we finally induced them to share with us the protection their huts
afforded. They consented, however, only upon condition that they
should not under any circumstances be compelled to give up their
beds. It fell to my lot to share the bunk of the boss, a very stern
Irishman, who was not delighted with his guest. Hoping to estab-

lish an entente cordiale I said, banteringly, as we were preparing to
retire: Come now, Patrick, you know you'd be a long time in Ire-

land before you'd get a chance to sleep with a general. 'And it's
Oi that am thinking,' he instantly retorted, 'that you'd be a long time
in Ireland before you'd iver be made a gineral.' "

During my absence from the Terri-
tory, Dr. Geo. W. Burgess will hae
charge of my practice.

DR. W. J. GALBRAITH,
June 2, 1903. 64M j

'2l215 Hotel Street
FOR BEST WORK
AT LOW. PRICES.

EXPERT DENTI5TS
merchandise. . "ings & irui v.".

Honolulu. June 6th. 190.
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DRILLS WILLSUNDAY SCHOLARS
A

HAVE HIGH HOLIDAY

Five Churches Give Young People Merry Out

Good Paint
Improves everything it covers.

Even a poet looks better for be-

ting painted and lasts longer.
A freshly painted house indi-

cates prosperity and it costs
very little to do It. We have
the most desirable colors in our
celebrated

Pacific Rubber
Paint
to make your home attractive.
This paint has no equal for dur-
ability. It etands fresh and
bright for years in all kinds of
weather.

Ready mixed for inside, out-
side, and for floors.

Lewers & Cooke Ltd
177 South King Street

ingGames and

Day Central Union Breaks Record.
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Real Laces
rIH le interctel to know,

tLst we Lave on sale an as-

sortment of--

REAL TORCITON,

TALENCI ENNES
...and...

DUCHESS LACES.

42 in-- Silk Net in Black and
TVtite.

18 in. Point de Venise All
Overs.

18 in. Silk Chiffon All Overs
15 in. All Silk Black Laca

to assortment of FANS re-

duced from $3 to $1.50.

o XNGLISII QUILTS,
EXTRA LARGE SIZE,
ONLY A FEW reduced to

o $G.00, $0.50, $7.50.

B: F. Ehlers & Co.

toooocooooofoooo

OFFICES

Office Desks

Office Chairs

Office Book--

Cases

The von llamm--

Young Co., Ltd.
ALEXANDER
YOUNG
BUILDING.

j THE LATEST fe
BOOKS ABE

ALWAYS FOUND

HERE
We list a few now In stock

and well worth reading:
LiOVEY MARY Alice IJegan

Rice.
MRS. WIGGS Alice Ilegan

F.lce.
THE PIT Frank Norris.
FRANCE ZKA Mollle Sea-we- lL

LOVE AND THE SOUL.
HUNTERS Hoboes.

THE MAID AT ARMS Robt.
Chambers.

LIFE'S COMMON WAT
Trumbull.

IN THE GARDEN OF CHAR-
ITY King:.

ADVENTURES OF HARRY
REVEL H. T. Qulller Couch.

THE SUBSTITUTE Will N.
Harben.

REBELLION OF THE PRIN-
CESS Taylor.

THE HOUSE ON THE HUD-
SON PowelL

LEES & LEAVEN Town-Ben- d.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED.
Wall Nichols Co , Ltd.
The safest plae'e to trade."

3CEEP TOUR SCALP free from
Sandruft and microbes.
rACIIECHO'S DAXDP.TTF 1CTT.TTTT
liestroya microbes and completely era-- J
iicates dandruff. I

Sold by a!l Druggists and at the
TTnin Barber Shop. Ttl. Main 2Z2.

AncQoneer el Broker
42 QUEEN STREET.

P. 0. Box 594. Telephones 72

ANOTHER BIG

AU CTION

No Mark Down
Prices.

I
Tod.3,37--

42 Queen St

Better Come

A Good Mental

Relaxation From

TheGayety Of

Yesterday.

JAS. P. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

THIS DAY I

HucflOfl Sale
OF

Wnnrlfin Ruilriinp
.,M,0v

ON FRIDAY, JUNE 12,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

On the premises. Merchant street,
halfway between Fort and Alakea
streets, I will sell at public auction, all
of the wooden buildings and the fenc
ing.

JAS. F MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

THIS DAY.

For Account of Whom it May

Concern.

ON FRIDAY, JUNE 12,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 42 Queen street, for
account of whom it may concern, I
will sell at public auction, one spring
iarm wagon.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

A Diffusion Plant
AT

PUBLIC SALE

ON SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1903,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

I will sell to the highest bidder at
public auction by order of II. Hackfeld

Co., Ltd., under authority of thecangernauser Actien Maschinenfabrik
und Eisengiesserei Sangerhausen, Ger
many, on the premises of Huetace &1
Co., Ltd., situate at the corner of South
and Kawaiahao streets, Honolulu, all

the machinery of a certain diffusion
plant (as is), a complete description of
which can be had at the office of tt
Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., Fort street, cor-
ner of Queen street, Honolulu.

Terms Cash U. S. Gold Coin.

Dated Honolulu, June 9th, 1903.

JAS. P. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

BEGIN TODAY

National Guard Now in

Camp With Hilo

Company.

The second day of the National
nnard eneamDment was a picnic for.

the soldiers. Major McClellan made an

order extending general liberty to the
cniardsmen. and the most of them
spent the day at the races in Kapio-- ,
lani Park.

There was guard mount last evening
as usual, but no" drills during the day.
The tents have all been pitched, the
kitchens built and the soldiers are
making themselves comfortable now in
true military style.

Beginning today regular drills will be
indulged in. The event of most im
portance yesterday was the arrival in
the evening of the Hilo Company. The
members of that organization arrived
a little after eight o'clock last evening
and were immediately escorted to the
camn by Adjutant Tracy. Cars were
taken at King and Fort streets and the
company arrived at the camp a little
after nine o'clock. Preparations for
their comfort had already been made.
The Hilo company was recruited to its
full strength and brought over forty--

seven men.
W. A. Fetter, Captain, was in com

mand, H. Ludloff is the first lieutenant
and W. Beers second lieutenant.

--t.
SHALL WE DISPUTE

The Opinions of Scores of
Our Fellow CitizeLS.

Residents of Honolulu, like other
American citizens, in making an in
vestment want to be sure of getting the
worth-o- f their money. They want to
know all the whys and wherefores, and
in a direct ratio to the value of the In-

vestment they burrow and ferret until
satisfied with the collateral. Take an
instance in the realm of proprietary
articles. If we know of a friend who
has peen cured we have some faith in
the preparation; if we know of two or
three our faith increases. If the cures
reach scores all well Renown citizens,
anyone who still maintains that there
is nothing . beyond ordinary merit in
the said preparation, can safely be left
to the care of his fellow tax-paye- rs. If
he wishes to pick a fuarrel with them
on the question of their Judgment and
veracity, he has ample opportunity in
Honolulu to do so. Begin with this
case.

Mr. II. H. Smythe, of Inter-Islan- d
S. S. Co., this city, writes to tell us
that he was afflicted with a lame back
for a number of years. "Ascribing the
cause or this to the kidneys and hear
ing about Doan's Backache Kidney
fins, 1 got some of them at the Hollls
ter Drug Co.'s store. They relieved me
so much that I am perfectly satisfied
with the result of having taken them.
and can recommend the pills to others,
suffering from backache."

xjuau s uacnacne .Kidney fills are
becoming popular in Honolulu because
they are always endorsed by Honolulu
people.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 0 cuts per boa; (six boxes for 2.50)
or will be mailed sn receipt of price by
the Holllster Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

Newfoundland Wreckers.
People living along the coast of New-

foundland are "wreckers" to a man
not in the criminal sense, but expert in
6tripping and unloading such vessels as
are tossed up on their shores. In fact,
they count on prospective earnings of
this kind. Father Hennebury, priest

i irespassty, near v. ape Kace, was
dining one day with the late Bishop
Power, of St. John's. "How will your
people get along this winter?." said the
bishop. "Very well, my lord." was the
priest cheerful answer, "with the help
of God and a few wrecks."

.

Italian Band in the Navy.
Tleed Admiral Ilodgers, new com-

mandant of the Brooklyn navy yard is
not at all pleased with the band that
has been sent him from Washington.
The leader and all the members are
Italians and none of them knows a
word of English. Exasperating errors
are made during the marching exer-
cises of the marines, while the playing &
at all times is very bad. The pay In
the navy is so low that American mu-
sicians will not enlist, so most of the
recruiting is done at European stations

CHANGE OF WATER often brings of
on diarrhoea. For this reason many ex-
perienced travelers carry a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-rho- fa

Bemedy with them to be used in
case of an emergency. This prepara- -
tiorl has no a cure for bowel
complaints. It can not be obtained

on board thp cars or steamship,
a that is where it is most likely to

be needed. Buy a bottle before leaving
home. Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell it.

Good Things Fill the

from the homes of the congregation
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

As already stated, the Sunday school
of the Christian church went to Pearl
City Peninsula in a special train wth
the Methodists, their picnic being held
at the pavilion of the O. R. & L. Co.

Fares were paid by and for just 200

people of this connection, whose Sun
day school has of late made consider
able increase.

The children amused themselves
throughout the day with games. Base
ball played by the children of a larger
growth was a special feature, there
being some good talent displayed. Pas
tor Muckley himself proved he had
been at the bat before. Justice Gal
braith made an excellent umpire and
there was no dissenting from his de
cisions.

The Christians won by 21 to 5. In i
junior match the Methodist boys won
by 12 to 9.

An excellent feast was turned out of
domestic baskets in the pavilion at noon,
an inexhaustible supply of aerated
waters being found by the manage-
ment. In the hands of Pastor Muck-le- y,

Superintendent Hall and the teach
ers, all arrangements worked to per
fection.

GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH.
H. A. Isenberg placed his beautiful

grounds at Wilder avenue and Puna
hou street atthe disposal of the Sun
day school of the German Lutheran
church, for a picnic held from 2 to
6 p.m. This is the youngest of Hono
lulu churches, yet 40 or 50 children as
sembled, besides teachers and rela-
tives in goodly number. Flags dis
played in profusion on the lawn gave
a gala appearance to the scene. Pastor
W. Felmy took general oversight of the
festivities. The children were in high
glee, playing various old and new
games. Prizes were distributed to the
winners of contests at the close, when
the young folks were treated to Ice
cream and cake. Pastor Felmy dellv
ered a kindly address to the Sunday
school. r

The Portuguese Sunday school gath-
ered at an early hour at the church,
corner of Miller and Punchbowl streets.

Through the kindness of S. M. Da-
mon, the school was allowed to use
his beautiful place at Moanalua and
at 8:30 a. m., 175 parents and children,
in eight wagonettes with baggage wag.
ons, started for Huluamanu. For eight
years the school had regularly gone
for their yearly outing on the railroad
to Pearl City or the Peninsula, but this
year they could not be accommodated,
others getting in ahead.

The first part of the Journey the
weather was showery, but soon clear-
ed off and the merry party arrived at
the picnic grounds after an hour's de
lightful ride. The day was all that
couia nave oeen asked ror. The pavil
ion and ball grounds furnished an
Ideal spot for a picnic and holiday cele-
bration, many saying it was the most
suitable place and the best the school
had ever occupied for the purpose.

On leaving the grounds three hearty
cheers were given to Mr. Damon for
his kindness in allowing the use of his
grounds; to Lewers & Cooke, for the
use of their fifteen horses; to the var- -

'"s lommmees ana to an who so
kindly assisted to make the beautiful
day a happy one. At 4 o'clock nine'
ituus in line carried nomeward as
happy a picnic party as Honolulu saw
that day.

MONT BLANC SNOWSL1DE.
Crashing, tearing, roaring, sweeping

everything before it, down, down, came
the snow and ice from Mont Blanc's
lofty summit. The little hamlet of Plusque Nitte is blotted out and lies be-
neath thousands of tons of ice. Great
blocks that had rested for ages on
Blanc's side, overhanging crags of crys-
tal, pillars of curious design, all united
in forming the great envoy of destruc-
tion.

The path of the suddenly loosed
glacier is strewn with shattered beautv
and jagged ice canons mark the way of
the fury. Help from the continent is
arriving and America of the United
States has shown her sympathy for the
unfortunates. Shiploads of Douglas
Patent Closets are on the road. Thus
speaketh Bath the plumber.

'.

CAUSE OF FALLING HAIR.
Dandruff, Which is a Germ Disease-K- ill

the Germ.
Fallinsr hair is caused hv dandruff.

which is n. rcrm rtispasc. TVia in
burrowing intn t)-- . met nf
where it destroys the vitality of thehair, ranhifr tht-- h.iir t.i fill ,n !

thp cmle ,n ,mie
--
"cal e

:

dandruff or scurf. You can't stop the'
11 '"L1 ",l,,"ul me aanu- - i

ruK. and you can't cure the dandruff'whout ki!Iinff the dandruff eerm.
t'estroy tne cause, you remove the ,j

ect- - Newbro's Herpiclde is the onlyhajr preparation that king the dandr j

germ. Ilerpicide Is also a dellghtul

The Sunday school children of Hono

lulu may well believe that Kamehame
ha the First was a great man, since he

left such a Jolly birthday to be kept
It has come to be one of the most Joy

ous days in the year for the young-

sters, and that it is still growing in

juvenile esteem has proof in the fact
that more of them enjoyed the Sun

day school picnics yesterday than ever
before. The electric car and steam
railway excursions forming part of the
schemes added to the pleasures of the
festal day in the groves of Punahou
and Pearl City. Although a few years
ago Central Union church school was

the only one holding an annual picnic
and now four other organizations
turned out to the number of nearly
six hundred. Central Union yesterday
hmkP the record in attendance of
young and old at the merry-makin- g on

the grounds of Oahu college, Puna-
hou, while at the same time the man
agement was never more systematic
and effective.

At none of the places of picnic was
the weather unfavorable. General
cloudiness made for comfort and the
occasional showers were so light as
not to interrupt the sports. Nothing
but unalloyed enjoyment was to be

noticed at any of the four picnics of

which some details follow and the
young people, with the utmost free-

dom allowed them by the managers,
behaved so admirably that any exor-

cise of discipline on the part of the
elders was neither seen nor heard.

CENTRAL UNION PICNIC.
The festival of the Sunday school of

Central Union church was held as of
old upon the campus of Oahu college.
Free tickets on the Rapid Transit cars
were given out to the children at the
church In the morning and at tne
college gate as they left the grounds
in h afternoon. The picnic hours
were from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. It Is es

timated that between 1200 and 1400 peo
pie, young and old. were assembled
About 100 consisted of the Palaina
mission school.

Facilities for various sports base
ball, tennis, swinging, races, tugs or
war, etc., were provided for the young.
sters and were fully utilized. Some of
the seniors, too, recaught the spirit of
vouth and took oart in contests of
agility and skill. As may be Judged
from the huge organization for the
purveying service, the feast that was
served the middle of the day was both
choice and elaborate. There were no
less than sixteen committees in charge
of the day, comprising an aggregate ot
163 members. E. J. Walker, superin
tendent of the school, was the general
manager, being ably seconded by Miss
Yarrow, assistant superintendent. The I

j

various committees with their chair
men were as follows:

Reception E. J. Walker.
Bread and rolls Miss Margaret Hop

per.
Meats Mrs. John Drew.
Coffee Mrs. H. L. Kerr.
Cake Mrs. Jos. A. Gilman.
Walters Mrs. C. H. Atherton,
Invitation Mrs. W. L. Howard.
Carving W. Colver.
Games Henry Judd.

Games infant department Miss Char
lotte Hall.

Tents and tables W. T. Paty.
Soda water C. H. Atherton.
Lemonade stand F. J. Lowrey.
Crockery and chairs E. Benner.
Transportation Jonathan Shaw.
Ice W. O. At water.
An idea of the magnitude of the com

missariat may be had from the fact
that the supply o'f soda water was 176

dozen bottles.
Miss Yarrow, near the close of the

day, spoke in high praise of the work
of the committees, saying that since
their appointment four weeks ago they
had nether asked nor receiv2d or.y
advice, yet when the time came every
thing was ready and, as the result,
every arrangement was smoothly car
ried out. On the other hand, among
the committees Miss Yarrow was said
to have done all the work.

THE METHODISTS.
The picnic of the First Methodist

Episcopal church Sunday school as
held at the Peninsula residence o; T.
F. Dillinsrham. There was an attend
ance of about l.j people children.
teachers and relatives A special train
of ei?ht cars carru-- d them from tewn
and home nain. being shared by the.
Sunday school of the Christian church. '..... . I

xne young people naa aounaar.ee or
sport in various games and romring
upon Deacn an.j sward. J. Aiox. iyje "
directed the competitive events, r.ev.
u. Lu Pearson, auea py teachers and
parents. boked after the neral ct- -'

(

tails. Refreshments were furnished

But take them to

Yoshikawa
On King street near Alakea, oppo.

Young1 Building.

?4s
HE WILL MAKE THEM LOOK

LIKE NEW.

M

0 OF ALL
N
U KINDS

MONUMENTS
E AT
N
T AXTELL'S
S

1048 1050 Alakea Street
P. O. Box 642.

ffawkeye Refrigerator Baskets
SOMETHING NEW.

CALL AND SEE THEM.
Guaranteed to keep your lunch ice

cold all day.
Expressly adapted for hunting excur

sions. A grand thing for outings, pic-
nics, etc. Will keep your food fresh.
and cool.

Lewis & Comp'y, Ltd.
THE BIG GROCERS,

189 King St. The Lewen 4 Cooke Bidg.

New York
Dental Parlors
tn fortkxjkJ STREET

ortlott Wfo-fco- r

All physicians recommend it. Sold
by the leading druggists, hotels and
saloons.

Lovejoy & Co, Ltd.
Island Distributors.

Again Open lor Business.

RrVIR MILL CO.. Pauahi street bmx
River, Contractors and Builders, listHons Material and Furniture. OrdsM
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue M. P. O. Box tit.

C BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comission Mer-

chants.
LIST OF OFFICERS

C. M. Cooke, President; Georj A
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Blase,
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W.
Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Wi.U
house. O. R. Carter. Directors.

HONOLULU AUTOMOBILE and MACHINE

SHOPS

Union St nr. Hotel St. Phone Main tit.
P. O. Box 603. Jw- -

Light Machine Work. Automobiles 1

Built and Repaired. Experts on Call
for Outside Work. Nickel and Cope
Platln.

Ion
HOHE BAR FRY
BERETANIA, COR. EMMA STREET

.Boston Baked Beans every Saturday,
also Cream Puffs.

Home made bread, pies, cakes, doua-nut- s.
cookies. All kinds of salads an4delicacies made to order.

Swell Hats
For 11th of June at

Hawley Millinery Parlors.
Boston Building, Fort Street.

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Rubber Co.
. H. PEASE. President,

FrancUc. CaL. U. tL

FRESH EVERY DAY
' Pure Ice Cold

MILK AND BUTTERMILK
On Sale at

GOLDEN WEST CIGAR STORE,
80 Merchant street, near Poetoffice.

i fluuanu Market
A 1250 Nuuanu Avenue.

NO TIN QUAY. Proprietor.
TTMft island Meats, Ducks andj

Elckena, aUv or --wei, FUh and
HablM.

. trial i-- iteelan . Ltd., trustee for James iiove, y:u- -
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7 OP THE MULTITUDES !2cooooooCo i..
who have U3ed it, or are now us-- ! KEEPING

OOOOOO0OO 3ISH0P&C0., BANKERS
ing it, we nave never heard of ;o GREEN THE MEMORY OF GENERAL W. T. SHERMAN. Oi
anv one who has been disappoint-
ed

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.
in it. No claims are made forX it except those which are amply ?! ranking Department.justified by experience. In com-

mending it to the afflicted we 0 Transact bualneaa In all departZDta
eimply point to it3 record. It of

Collections
banking--.

carefully attended to.has done great things, and it U Exchange bought and aold.
certain to continue the excellent Q 0owork. There is we may hon-
estly

O Commercial and Travelers' Letters 4
affirm no medicine which 0 o Credit Issued on the Bank of California

can be used with greater and Z 0 and N. M. Rothschild & Son. Londw
Correspondents: The Bank of CaUformore reasonable faith and confi-

dence.
o 0 nla, Commercial Banking Co. of 8y6It nourishes and keeps up 0 ney, Ltd., London.the strength during those periods o ffwvSffern ' bjmiwT?hen the appetite fails and food n o Drafts and cable transfers on CalJi

cannot be digested. To avoid 0 and Japan through, the Hongkonx aasl
imitations and o Shanghai Banking Corporation aiiAsubstitutions, this 0 Chartered Bank of India, Australia a4"trade mark" is put on every 0 China.

0
2 Interest allowed on term deposit miIS the following rates per annum, vis:o
o
0o

0

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cnt
Three months, at S per cent.
Six months, at y per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, rta

o
O

0o
0
0
o received for safe keeping.

f.

3,,Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and prW

2
0e
0
0

rate firms.
Books examined and reported Stis

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent so0 tates.0

0
o

Office, 924 Bethel street.
Savings Department,

Deposits received and Interest allow
ei at 4H per cent per annum, In ac

bottle of ""Wampole's Prepar-
ation' and without it none is
genuine. It is palatable as honey
and contains the nutritive and
curative properties of Pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. Taken
before meal 3 it creates an appe-
tite, aid3 digestion, renews vital
power, drives out disease germs,
makes the blood rich, red and
full of constructive elements and
give3 back to the pleasures and
labours of the world many who
had abandoned hope. Dr. S. H.
XlcCoy, of Canada, says: sfI tes-
tify with pleasure to its unlim-
ited usefulness as a tissue buil-
der." Its curative powers can al-

ways be relied upon. It makes a
new era in medicine and repre-
sents the best medical advice of
the twentieth century. Effective
from the first dose. "You can-- ,
not be disappointed in it." Sold
by all chemists the world oves

cordance with rules and regulatloms
copies of which may be obtained mm

application.
0
z
z
z
o

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE. LXJTEL

VETERANS OF RANSOM POST. GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC OF WHICH HE WAS A MEMBER, DECORATING THE FAMOUS COM- - ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA
MANDER'S GRAVE IN CALVARY CEMETERY, ST. LOUIS. Stark. BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.oooooooocoooofc oooeooooo oooco090oocoofooc ooooooeo eooofooooooooocoec
9mand ornamented with silver skewers.
rtSome had stocking-s- but most of them

were content with their own dark
skins and shuffled in with naked anFBAWLEYS IT Mill akles. All officialdom honored the show
by its presence. The Gobernador, the
Presidente and a half-doze- n others

n
ks

had front seats. The box office was
managed by a former "Chronicle" re

1
U
rs
H"Wish you'd come over to Caveet and

had electric lights. Three hours' work
of shoving, hammering, sawing and
swearing got the scenery into some eort
of shape, and the stage manager and
the property man took the soldiers over
to Dewey's Resort for "a few more
bowls." I don't believe George Dewey
ever was in his alleged resort, but some
of his cannon balls had been there dur-
ing the excitement incident to the cap-
ture of Cavite. and they had left their
loving marks on everything they
touched.

Right outside the theater a plank had
been stretched at the height of a man's
elbow and an assortment of liquors and
tobacco displayed. The Chief of Police,
a Filipino, was directing the arrange-
ment of the improvised bar. He spoke

porter, and was jammed with ticket- -
Elgive us a chanst to see your show,"

said the tars.
S. Grinbaum&Co.

LUOTID.

hpfim End CcmmlssIoB Merchants
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"Them Frawleys sure could make a

a football tackle after a runner, and
they fled madly. We heard an uproar
on the deck, and sounds of the pursued
falling over the heaps of passengers
stretched out there. In a few minutes
the cavalryman returned with the
sweat-rill- s tumbling from his face and
chasing down his blouse.

"Tere's yer money," he said to me.

buyers. Opposite it was the ready-mad- e

bar, and, after buying reserved
places, tars and soldiers fraternized
over glasses of a fluid which is claim-
ed to have made Milwaukee famous.

Many of the men had no money, a
pay day hid passed a fortnight, but

pile over here," said the marines. nIITim Frawley said he could spare Sun II
day for the delighting: of the sailor men
at Cavite. He gave them a week's no- - so obliging and anxious to repay the

actors and actresses for their journey' T mnJs Vio t rrr-- t I or 11 n Vila
tlce, and informed the members of thej wnen j got him hangin' over the side."
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some English and proved a nice chap , ere the officers of the Army and Navy
on acquaintance. that they had been furnished with"Neill-Frawl- ey Company on Oriental He handed me the silver I had paid for

my seat.
After that we wtnt along peaceably,

He became much Interested in a hastily made scrip, and their notes

BOLE AGENTS TOH

Little Jack
Smoking- - Tobacco

5c and 10c packages

search for "props." "Props" are those: Were taken by the theater treasurer.
vague accessories to stage settings, ; These amounts was held , out of eachthe Filipinos peeping in at the windows

to see the Americano who had made the presence of which may go almost man's pav at the next disbursement.

SAFETYFor papers, policies, deeds,
Jewelry, coins, heirlooms, etc.

RENTFOR FIFTY CENTS (50c.) A
MONTH one of our Fire and
Burglar-Proo- f safes.

You are the only one who can
open the safe you rent, unles9
you designate someone else. We
have a private room where you
can examine your valuables.

tour" that on the following Sunday
they would go from Manila to Cavite
and paly "All the Comforts of Home"
at the "Grand Opera-hous- e" in that
town.

Cavite is a half-doze- n miles across
the bay, and a ferry company carries

such a row. while the Samar yarn went , unnoticed but the absence of which The officers and a handful of Amer
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ican women their wives and s'strs- -
strolled in leisurely from their quar

on from the point where it was Inter-
rupted by the collector.

SAW DEWEY'S VICTIMS.
We passed the sunken ships sent

Agents for ters about the time set fo: the cur

may disrupt an entire play. When the
villain forges the letter he must at least
have an inkstand and penholder, even
if there is no ink and if the pen won't
write.

In every well-regulat- ed drawing- -
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE 11

tain, and the orchestra tuned up. A
dozen musicians, all Filipinos, stuck
pretty closely to American national

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario. down by Dewey's men that wonderful!
May day when the young Republic g HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., LTDDELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of

Philadelphia.
airs, with a sprinkling of Ppan'sh and
Fo--al- l.d Filipino pieces. "The Agui-nald- o

March" is a decided favorite

room there must be a sofa, some chairs,
perhaps a pier glass and a few pictures.

STUFFED FURNITURE.
Stuffed furniture is considered de- -

people and freight to and from Manila'
in a lazy, hianana way. The stage man-
ager and the property man went over
early on the afternoon of the day set,
and I went with them to see how they
fixed things for the American drama
in the Philippines. The company had
been playing in Manila for weeks, and
everything ran along without a hitch,
but the property man said "jumpin'

with the natives and is a lively con- -
. - - . , ; l i . 1 - .. . . 1 t THE FIRST

rigeur for stage drawir.g-room- s,

leaped for the first time full-panopli- ed

into the arena of the warrior nations.
The smarted hulks stretched out
twisted and rusting arms of iron to-

ward where a league away the Hag of
the conqueror flew from "Fighting
Rob" Evans' command.

When we tied up to the miserable,
little wharf at Cavite the town was

fOH THE RICES MID Pi

June Hth, 1903,
near eavue, ana it was in ims pro

in all Cavite there was not one piece vince that the revolution begin in mm1896. The bumptious little Tagal was mmof that description. So they had to tie
content with plain, yellow bamboo, j

and what was spoken of by the actors 'Ics Cold Primo not at the show, but one of his most
ncted generals sat in the orchestrainto the provinces was a departure

a i . . . t Mm , x n iiivii;-vi- i ir-- i a ril rn lcnrjil i

OF HAWAII, LTD.and he expected there would be a good aireauy inrongeu im men on me ar, - .......... . circ,e and tended to under3tand the
a... shiDS. Jack had been triven a holiday' only with a half-doze- n bamboo chairs,- -

At $2.00 per dozen at

Ca3iara At Co. stage doings.
rrv. f '..k,t ,,-o- c nr. tvhpn to see the show, and the dozen saloons' a bamboo table and the barber's mir 9 o'clock b fore theIt was half-pa- st

curtain was carefully handed ?ij) bywere doing a big business. I ror. The barber was a aiscnargea
The slasro manacer and the nronertv Tennesseean and for a ticket to theCorner Merchant and Alakea Streets. Capital, J250,000.0fl.two men to a third, who nailei it to aTel. Main 432. performance he offered even his oper

rafter. It was too big for the proscen- -ating chair. A wash bowl and pitcher
President Cecil Browa
Vice-Preside- nt ..M. P. RoblnaoB
Cashier W. O. Coopeua uu.,Mu nun. thud when the aerial artist pulledH0 AH A HOTEL . . Principal Office: Corner Fort aal

we boarded it. As the sun was baking
the decks, we sat in the dirty, stuffy
cabin where were the only seats on
the steamer. Several hundred Filipinos
stood or lay about in . the heat out-
side, smoking their endless ciparettes
and' chatting in Spanish or Tagalog.
Those who were not in bare feet wore
plush slippers without heels. Some of
these were crimson, some pale blue,
and many merely of a dirt color. On

out the spike.
AN IGUANA

man saw the scenery unloaded and then
looked for the Grand Opera House. It
was not far away, for the first hombre
we asked bowed elaborately and replied
in Spanish:

"Senors, you are there."
ViTe were in the very shadow of it. It

is the first building one sees in
Cavite, and only a hundred

el 1 1 LI stfVtricH ivjciitcru fe.t- -
es and gray-lookin- g decanters. j

The sergeant and his squad were told
King streets.APPEARS.

off to eet chairs for the audience, as,! Just before the first act began there

t.

u
It

h-- f

,.TS

WAIK1KI
BHACH pvoent for the remnants near the staet? was a series tf shrieks from behind SAVINGS DEPOSITS received aa

and a row of circus benches at the en- -' the curtain. Several of the ladies rush- -

fect fmm tho v.orr Tka rir-- n Onora ' trancp. the auditorium was emmv. 6u iranucauy onto me stage noi in interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.House is of bamboo and nina. Its ar- -' Perhaps the sandy uniform of the ser- - view of the audience, though and

cUtoMiiro mir'n. i airnn t n th r--
' rrpnnt anA his a Ul a carried a certain Mary Van Buren, the female star ofRAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC

CARS arrive at, and depart from, Rules and regulations furnished upos
their wearers' unsocked feet they mov-

ed forward and backward as they
walked, giving a peculiar aspect of

and a sound in accord with
their appearance.

lonial period, for it v.-a- s essentially i command, and perhaps there were rec-- : the company, protested that an alli- - application.
primitive. It was lust n hue shack.! ollections of the late days when the gator had come through a hole in Hiet,. msm entrance to the Moana floor of her dressing room, and had

attacked them. Frawley and I armA half-ho- ur or so after the schedule with a dusty, thatched roof, plentifully' householders were used to seeing such
punctured by the weather. Luckily, fellows in khaki, with their eyes

uiw
Hotel every ten minutes. time the ferry puffed away from tr.e

wharf and struck out for the opposite ed ourselves with some property
brooms and bearded the saurian. ItMOANA HOTEL CO.. LTD. there was no sign of rain. screwed to the siffhts of rines. Any- -

The floor was the earth and there was' how, there was a flood of chairs offer-- a

sprinkling of broken chairs where the ed, and when the Grand Opera House proved not to be an alligator, but onshore. The noise of the wntstie was
helped out by a score of same cock.? ly a gigantic iguana, a reptile which
carried by their owners. They were to is not considered harmful by the na

was fil.ed with them they were dec-
orated with numbers to aid the ush-- (
ers. !Fire Insurance fight in the chicken lists at San Ro-iue- .

tives. He was about four feet long
There were none but Americans in

orchestra should be. One look behind
the footlights caused the stage man-
ager to swear. I am not familiar with
the technio.ue of stages, but whatever
should have been there was not, and
everything was wrong.

though, and by the misty light of can
TH8 B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY, LTD dles looked ferocious enough to scare

j The curtain was advertised to rise at
8:S0 o'clock, and about 6 o'clock the

i cast arrived from Manila. The half- -
the cabin. Besides the actors ana my-

self there were two or three ladies
wives of officers of the fleet at Cavite women unused to his kind.

and five or six soldiers. A sergeant 01 dozen American women in the com-- J The floor of all the dressing-room- s,

pany looked very dainty in pretty, and the ?tage, too, was of sliced bam-lig- ht

frocks, and all the population of boo laid a .quarter of an inch apatt.

General Agent j tor Hawaii.

Atlaa Assurance Company of Ixmdo
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lo-do-

mw York Underwriters Agency.

cavalry, whose hiking under a hori
zontal sun had burned him brown as

Cavite fathered to see them land, and In some places two or three slats
a cocoanui, as imins n. - were missiig, so that one had to b?:

an experience in Samar. and I was careful not to slip into the holes. TheD.r,n. Wajhlnrton InuraB
elasticity of this odd flooring caused
one who moved quickly across it to

listening intently, when a fat Filipino
of middle ase entered and In Spanish
demanded of me ten cents for sitting in

The two experts told each other that
it would be impossible to put the proper J

scenery in place; they swore a dozen
times it could not be done. And then
like enterprising Americans they be-
gan to do it. The sergeant in khaki
had drifted into the theater with two
of his soldier comrades. j

"I 'low as I'm goin' to San Ronue and
lose my six pesos or win a hundred," he
said, when the stage manager sought
to draft him and the pair of privates
as assistants.

"Pretty eood show; you can see it

There vere hundreds of natives in
gala attire, their gauze shirts hang-
ing outside their drill trousers and
their vivid plush slippers almost as
"lamps to their feet." When In his
best the Filipino always hangs the
tails of his upper garment over his
trousers. It is a cool fashion, the

' 'IVT.UUw
Company. .

phoenix Insurance Company of Isroe- -

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

bounce as if on a spring board, and a
the cabin. I paid it. and in turn ne tragedy would have been impossible of
approached the soldiers. The ladies enactment on account of the mincing.

nniirtmt ofSce fourtl were across the cabin, ana were Df-- ludicrous gait it gave the performers.
pinnln? to open their purses, when tnefloor, Etangenwald Duildln. It was simply made of bamboo polesshirts being of pina or jussi, much like
sergeant in khaki Interposed. sliced in quarters and put down witha silken net.

"I ain't goin a-p- ay you nutmin . ne
Is this it?" said the lead- -' the round surfaces uppermost.

I "All the Comforts of Home" beganfrom behind and carry away five pesos "Mercy!
too." said the employer. i ing lady.

The three fighting men got their heads ' "Like a
together, and agreed that they would comedian.

said to the questiner r in:m-j- .

I'm loco? I paid my fare on this
nmshackly craft, and that's all you bis corncrib," said the happily enough after the alligator fn- -

j cident, and was greatly enjoyed by
PRINTER'S SUPPLIES

Faper of every grade, cover pa-

per, printer's inks, etc., at lowest
prices.

get. I don 1 siitnu ,

take the job after they had "a bowl or In five minutes a hundred complaints an. ine urana cipera-nous- e was WM. G. IRWIH & CO., Ltd.game. Pretty soon they were back and had been registered with Frawley and pacKea to tne saioon at us ponai, ana. . . n n 1 tw-- r

The Filipino rushed into gestures u..u
carrying in the scenery.. v. tt sain tne com- -

HAWAIIAN NEWS COHPT, Lti ! Km. O. Irwin. ..President and Manarer
Claus Spreckels.... First Vice-Presid- ent

animai CTtr, for occupy-- 1 The stage was quite deep, but very
"VXTn The Property man said "the,

ing . proscenium arch was as low as a dog- -.

the stage manager. The leading lady an tne piayers were wnaiy appiauaea.
refused positive.y to share her dress- - The waits between the acts were
ing-roo- m with all the other women. ' rather long, because the scene-shiftin- g

Even in "one-nf- ht stands in Okli- - presented a new problem each time,
homa and Kan?a." she had never tten Everybody behind the stage took a
to hirtK-- treated she said: i hand, and as the audience was not

W. M. Glffard... Second Vice-Preside-nt

S. . Whitney, Jr.. Treasurer and Secthat all his coumrji. h f .. The scenes w too tall George W. Ross Auditorailed heaen i - . (,l-,- n rv--r the footlights nno hadand he c
seat or roue unun .v.. Th leading juvenile came with whis- - ; critical of the settings, the play wentjlni-a-r Factors and Commission Agentsnone had ever had a

! to be brought in by the rear. This oc- -
AGENTS FOR THEshelter except for ten . - - .

diversion in the work. The Pered curses to let it be known that he merrily.
then, ;in if"" t

'
staf;e ran clear back to a seawall. would rather resism then and there It was after midnight when the cur"Well Oceanic Steamship Company

new tr I lloneo street-ca- r. I which had no railing, and when the

Hawaii Shiupo Sha
THE PIONEERJAPANESE PWNT-in- g

oface. The publisher of Hawaii
Ehinpo. the only dally panese paper
published in the Territory of

Proprietor.C. SHIOZAWA.
Y. SOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing Offlce-l- WO

P. O. Box 907.King.Smith St.. above
Telephone Main

;. r fJZ san Francisco, cau
AGENT3 FOR THEThis ' . j ,an,1 tin.

didn't come on ooaru - -- ; Scottish Union 3t National Insurants

than doff and don his clothes on the tain reu tor tne last time. ine soi- -

seawall. But they all had to make diers and sailors hurried out to try the
the best of the facts, for there was but bottled liquids along the row. the offi- -

one dressintr-roo- m for each sex. and cers and their ladies sauntered back
"make-ups- " were daubed on by candle to their homes, and the stage manager
lisrht. The electric wires onlv stretch- - and his helpers attacked the scenery.

The Filipino V?" company of Edinburgh.

sergeant oruerea a private to retreat
"with his end" while he steered a drawing--

room on to the stage the unfortu-
nate fellew retreated too far and an
instant later was swimming in the tide.

When he appeared for work a quarter

did not p; wu-.- v. - -

tnai an of tho boat Wllhelma of Magdeburg General In--
eek the sun. utner un-- ' wrance Company.

backed him up. ana stes Associated Assurance Company of
ooscned some cno.ee un ; of an hour after he wore only an Ameri- - Munich & Berlin.

Not a bad

ed over thv stage, and prease paint and
wies went on with a low murmuring
like th hoarse muttering of the m-.--

in "Julius Caesar." '

About S o'clock the audience bgan
mixed with the nati thln. can flag draped about him. Alliance Marine & General Assurance.. i iki. . - . riracs T 1 r i .1 lie 1 . l Ud;. i w I u Zo., Ltd., of London.. ..,. r Ti A. iu 11 ' ' . - - - -

Tf VOU Ui l"

It was easier to take it down than it
had been to put it up. and as it was
not necessary to keep intact the thea-
ter after the play was over, the
wearied men did not hestitate to knock
out a section of roof or wall. Toward
1 o'clock in the morning the special
boat which had been chartered

(Continued on Page 6.)

but a ladrone. , '
Etai n .. i was hotter than The eed:es on tne Royal Insurance Company of Liver.

they'd hang 35 t,,rned vel- -' Fourth of July.

C.Q. YeeHop&Co.
Kahikinul Meat Market

and Grocery
TP.UITfl AND VEGETABLES.
Baranl Street, corner Al-- -

! to come in. The first arrivals were
the Orar-- natives. The women wore the laret

pool. Alliance Assurance Company of
London.The assembled i"'.'1 t1 oddlv enoueh. though

rord and stiffest of pnnuelos and had theiriaa.t. -
op-r- a House lacked almost all the Rochester German Insurance Com

it hair highly polished with cocoanut oil jv of Y.threatening gestures nea r presumed requisites of a theater,
11charged tnemThe lattergeant.

I
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nfHE. FINDS MUCH
agricultural purposes only under res-

trictions Imposed by Congress. "Such
a law," it is pointed out would affect
only Hawaii, says the commissioner.
"It would have no influence whatever
on the migration of Chinese to the
mainland, as they, are not permitted to
enter California from the islands at

I WALKOVERS I
'i mmum mi mi in inn niiiMiinrai ;

i i tct h nnncn ITO COMMENDDARK ROOIVi

ABOLISHED the present time."
This, he says, is opposed by many

white people and by the natives, though
if

ment for them to come here from the
South.

Furthermore," he says, "a prejudice
has always existed in Hawaii asrainst

the importation of black labor, which
has found voice in at least one occasion
in a special resolution of the legislature
opposing such immigration. There are
social reasons that make the negro an
undesirable settler in the islands. The
Hawaiians are not allied racially with
the negro. For these reasons, political
and social, Hawaiian public sentiment
considers it undesirable that an ele-

ment be added to the population that
would be certain in time to disturb
the existing happy conditions and to
create or emphasize unnecessary prej-

udices."
SHOULD NOT DISTURB MAIN IN-

DUSTRY.

The commissioner finds that all the
planters do not favor Chinese and

favored by the planters and business
men. He finds also that general con-- ; jr

ditions of labor in the islands are as j

favorable as those found in any large

Wright's Report on
Labor in

Hawaii.
employing Industry elsewhere in the
states. He speaks also of the hours ofI I

iaDor, comroris ior ine worKmen, ine.,i I HYa itcontract cultivation system, wages and
cost of living. A chapter is devoted

Says Contract System sstfll i I MLtions in California, Texas, Louisiana,'
4

'
f

f
Cuba and Porto Rico with Hawaii. j jWas Not as Bad

as Painted.
Some attention is, paid .so to tne ;

minor industries and also t the trades
in me city, xne latter, me report
says, is no different from that of any I 'A a .

' vPlanters Had Been Much Maligned. city in the United States. Relations
between employer and employees are ?4

The Kodak Devoloping Ma-

chine not only develops ami

fixes films without a dark room

but does it "better than is done

in the dark room.

Handsome descriptive cata-lojr- ue

eriven free if you call.

points out some objections to that
class. As to Japanese he also sees ob-

jection, and finds that the Asiatic
labor checks the emigration of Cau-casio- ns

and limits the market for white
labor "and thus tends to hinder the
building up of a strong, self-governi- ng

community in the mid-Pacifi- c. Were
Hawaii virgin and unoccupied Terri-
tory It might be questioned whether
American Interests would permit a
single Mongolian upon Its shores. But
now there are established industries

said to be generally amicable and the
schools are also highly complimented,

While Men Cannot Work in

Cane Fields.
"differing in no essential respect from iUs

V I HI I III I II M a I

Carrol D. Wright, the Commissioner

of Labor, does not find any of the
abuses of labor which certain "reform

those of our more progressive states."
"For an American having definite

employment In view" says the com-

missioner "Hawaii offers a pleasant
and satisfactory, place to make a home.
For immigrants : with small capital
there are public lands and agricultural
opportunities equal to those in many
other portons of the Union". Social

Thaers" circulated so industriously at the and interests urging their claims,

time of the visit to Hawaii of the sugar Industry has been built up upon
Asiatic labor, that labor cannot beEfflJLU PHOTO WM CO. Mitchell Senatorial Commission. In
withdrawn at once without ruining the
industry, and with It the economicfact he finds much to commend and very

little to condemn. The material for the conditions are not so pleasant, how- - 5FORT STREET.
prosperity of the islands for many years ever, and It is advised that experiments

s
1--
c
t

to come. Causes already sufficientlyreport, copies of which have Just come should be by colonies large enough to
make their own social surroundings.described limit the industrial possibiliDRINK to hand, was collected by Victor S. The report concludes: "If the coffee

ties, and no community, white or yel 6co.e efn co--

Coark. and the Labor Commissioner

Distilled Water low, can obviate these limitations. Cer-

tain other conditions, sociologicalrecommends that hereafter annual re
ports be no longer required as provid rather than material, still further resAnd avoid kidney troubles and rneu

trict the industrial effort in the Isled by the Organic Act. One report Insatlszn. In the Eastern States tha
deet physicians are treating1 kidney

industry could be made profitable, the
success of small farming In Hawaii
would be assured. Before it had been
demonstrated that the product of the
Hawaiian planters could not compete
with the inferior and cheaper coffees
of Brazil in the American market, and
while there was home protection, this
industry attracted many young Am-
ericans and Englishmen to the islands
and extended rapidly among the Por-
tuguese homesteaders. The method of

ands. That labor policy is wisestfour or five years, the commissioner
which, while recognizing existing conComplaints entirely with just such wa says "would answer every economic and ditions and the natural limitations toler as SOLD BT social purpose."

THE LARGEST SHIPMENT OF WALK-
OVER SHOES EVER RECEIVED IN HO-
NOLULU.

30 DIFFERENT VARIETIES
Newest, Nobbiest and up-to-da- te styles.

NEW YORK PRICES

productive enterprises already mentionThe report opens with the chapter on
ed, strives to maintain the economicthe general condition of labor and InThe Fountain Soda Works

Orders received through Phone 270.

Attended to at once.

accomplishing this extension of coffeeprosperity of the Territory with the
least possible sacrifice of the interests

dustry in the islands, with a description culture desired by many local interests
is to devote a portion of the local cusof geographical position, population,

of the Caucasian working men."soil, etc. toms revenues to a bounty upon high- -
WHITE MEN IN CANEFIELDS. grade coffees raised exclusively by A1VDCONTRACT LABOR LAWS. white labor in Hawaii. From the HaThe commissioner says that but ten

waiian point of view, the islands wouldThere is a full history of the penal Der cent of the labor of the plantations simply be paying for the privilege of
supplying American consumers with a
higher grade coffee than they use at

labor contract in the islands, which a
certain element has characterized as

could be furnished by white men, and
further that no supply of the kind of
labor reeded can be taken from the L B. KERR & CO., LTD.present, the insular customs revenues

would themselves be increased by the
slavery. Mr. Wright takes an exactly
opposite view. The system arose in the
first place he says, from the fact that

states. addition to the permanent Caucasian
population that would follow this acHe says: "Italy furnishes a large
tion, and such leeislatlon would be amany of the first plantation managersiTO CIT? share of the field hands employed In

Louisiana, and Japanese cultivate the
TEMPORARY PREMISES

FORT AND QUEEN STREETS
were seamen, and the native kings
finally adapted the seaman's shipping beet sugar fields of California. The

latter state furnishes a ready marketlaw to the whaling fleet, and It after- -
wards became the labor law of the isl for all the agricultural labor that up

step toward creating the home supply
of plantation labor which must be call-
ed into existence before the most
pressing: social and economic problems
of the Territory are solved or its poli-
tical destiny under the American flag
determined."

FRAWLEYS AT MANILA

ands. to the present date has ever reached
its borders, at higher wages that theINFLUENCE OF MISSIONARIES.eh cane industry can afford to pay. Am- -

'The planting Interests have long erlcan farm hands cannot be employed
constituted a sort of Industrial oli- - and small farmers from the States will
garchy in Hawaii," the report says, till with their own

1 Do you see?
pi Do you see correctly?
ej Do you see easily?

; Do you see as you might see?
Do you see all others see?

'and even their passive Influence has Lands, cane lands in Hawaii, until
counted for much, both in legislature 8ome economic resolution is accom- -
and In hall of Justice. But It does not pllshed by which workers are made to

(Continued from Page 6.)

whistled furiously for belated Ma-nila- ns

and started for the city.
I missed it, and so did others, as

the luxury of the Officers' Club made
one" forgetful. When at 2 we ran to
the wharf, we found only the Chief of
Police and prowlers in the shadows.

: Do you see there might be great move freely from a higher to a lowernecessarily follow that this influence
was detrimental to public or privateigreat difference in what different market and from more profitable to

'people see? welfare, or exercised as a rule for sel- - less profitable fields of production."Do you see the importance of fish and short sighted ends, it doubt

Just What You Require
We have received a shipment of the celebrated

Commendador Port
This wine is shipped direct from the bottlers and is a light and
elegant wine, and being thoroughly wholesome it may be drunk
freely and enjoyed without fear of unpleasant consequences. It
is valuable for invalids and others requiring a safe and pleasant
Restorative, and, in fact, for all drinkers of Port Wine whose
powers of digestion are not equal to the heavy, early-bottl- ed

Wines.
FOR SALE AT

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., ITD.

He says also that white labor Is For $10 (Mexican) the Chief thought henrnnfrlv caring IorOUrees and Mess
!

tended to preserve internal Peace physically unable to perform some of could get a banca and paddlers to take
the plantation work. Also economic! us to Manila. W e knew the stories or

t 1 I A 1 J 1 At l!
and order under the monarchy, hasten--I
ed the material development of the

--JJ See us and see rijrht. reasons have caused. the preference for men never reaim"s lI1f,r ue"iiaiui,
country, and was otherwise potent in ; OI w niie men corpses in ine vny, a.nj

I the other legends of murder done by
Filipino canoemen at Cavite. Theevolving modern civilization in the Isl of tests made with white labor which

use unsuccessful.
: A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician, Boston Bulld- -

anas. Hut the commercial spirit has
not dominated alone. The missionaries

Chief said he would answer for our
safety with his life, and told the ped-
dlers if we were not landed at theCHINESE LABOR WANTED.brought Into Hawaii a temper of New-Englan- d

altruism so practical and
Ins, Fort Street, over May & Co. The report also says that the plan Bridge of Spain he would have themAL

all shot. We gave the wily official theprogressive tnat it nas always con handful of roses, and lying down in
stituted an efficient force in shaping

ters are opposed to one class of labor-
ers, like the Japanese, for there is al-

ready danger of a shortage. What
they want most is Chinese labor for

the bottom of the shaky craft, woke
cj. V. L. McCuirc
i PLOBIST up at 6 o'clock gliding up the Pasi

river. Chronicle.
public policy and private practice in
matters of civil right. Local public

1

sentiment was strong enough to cor
Orders Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,Co rect evils that were arising In 1ST0, and
there Is little doubt that such sentimentMASONIC BUILDING 9Uakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 3S7. would have led ultimately to a termi-
nation of penal contracts even had no Waverley Block, 178 Hotel Street.
such emergency as annexation arisen."

Courteous treatment.
Prompt attention.
Best Quality and lots more at.at

THERE WAS NO SLAVERY.
Several individual cases of abuses are

nJonsoUdatedScda Waterworks.
SPECIAL SALE OF

OF FINE QUALITY.

cited but the report says "Physical
of contract laborers was the l; Phone Main 71,

a! SOMETHINQ NEW
exception." Further. "There seems no
ground, therefore, for believing that the
former contract system in Hawaii wasfhwfnir TrUhv Cnrc

Also some very pretty patterns of figured SILK GOODS
and SILK EMBROIDERIES.a system of quasi-servltu- de for labor-

ers after the reforms of 1ST2. or thatJ And marshmallow Chocolate Chews
ti it the It was marked by extreme injustice or

brutality. Europeans who have work- -.miler's Candy Co. ,L 'mmr fled under it seem to regard it with no
special antipathy. A man wh, ha.iKing Street near Bethel. ocooooooo oooooooonimseir risen from the position of a) O. O0III22.3 ubscribc for the Sunfield cultivator to the highest ranks of
plantation administration, etated that
he had s--- n more abuse of men in aMO

Saddles, Bridles,
Bits, Spurs, Girths,
Stirrups. Bandages,
Scrapers, Coolers,
Putties. Rubbers,

single watch upon an American sail
ing vessel than in twenty-on- e years of

5 Etc., Etc. life in the Hawaiian day Advertiser. 25 centstint ne&r Fort St, Tel. M&In 1U. P. O. Box S07 was not a system that an American
wculd care to work under, or one that
it would be practicable to revive, but
it ought not go down in history bur
dened with any particular odium. Tt

i. COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENOINEERS AND GENERAL CON

TRACTORS.
Plan and Estimates furnished for a!

Sf pluses of Contracting Work.
c Boston Block. Honolulu.
K ? '

was simply an adaptation of a United a month, delivered by

llOW OFTEN THAT IS SAID BY MEN WHO HAVE BEEN
cured of Nervous Debility by the Dr. McLaughlin El-jctri- : Belt! Theysay It every day. Men who have been weak, gloomy, irresolute and who
had no confidence In themselves at all, are new holding up their heads In
pride, with the knowledge that perfect strength is restored; that theyare as good as any man that walks, and better than any man of their
size. You know you are weak now and wish you could say that you
were as good as any man of your size. You can if you will use this
gTand Incigorator.

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt
PR. McLAUGHLIN Dear Sir: In repard to the belt I purchased of you, I willmt it is the only cure that I have ever found. I have twined 15 pounds :nce I beiranyour treatment and feel like another man. I can work"and have the enerT to do mywork. ours very truly, C. H. DKEWKY, Korbel, Cal.

They come every day from everywehere. There is not a town orhamlet in the country which has not cures by Dr. McLaughlin's Elec-tric Belt.
Now what does this mean to you, dear reader? If you are notwhat you ought to be. can you ak any better proof to make you tryIt . Is there a remedy which Is as simple, as easy to use. as sure to cureand as cheap as Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt? I have not seen one.You must try it. In Justice o yourself and those who look to youfor their future happiness, try it now. Act this minute. Such a matterougt not to be delayed.
It's as good for women as for men. Worn while you sleep, it causes

the,entle- - Slownig- heat from it constantly, butno sting, no burning, as old style belts
Ca." t0-dL- r send for my buful book, full of thehe w,ts to be a tronr mn. It ! ent e"fed rrH

States statute to a particular situation
to an end no less exigent for the coun

try in which it was enforced than is
the end which justifies, in the opiniontr NOTICE- -

carrier.of our Supreme Court, the existence of
our teaman's shipping act. in spite of
our constitutional provision against in-

voluntary servitude." Frod E Hiiro bNO PLACE FOR THE NEGRO.

Vi; 'ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
trinelp or advice, is invited to communi-tesate- .

either In person or by letter, wit!
aldCnairn Nora M. Underhill. matron 01 The report then deals with the va- -

Reliable and up-to-d- ate
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CRAZY GIRL WAS ICA Good Toilet Soap IWHITNEY& MARSH
BISHOP OF ZUEGMA

NOW HIS TITLE LEFT ALL ALONE

the

Is not altogether a luxury
its a necessity If you wish
to keep your skin smooth
and clean. Tour skin will
feel well cared for If you
use

Formal Announcement of
Elevation of Pro-Vic- ar

Libert.

Crazed by grief over the death of
her father little Mabel Roberts was
taken In and cared for by "Warden
Henry of Oahu Prison yesterday after-
noon. The Roberts live In the two- -

LAST THREE DAYS OF OUR

Great
Clearance
Sale . . .

Curative-Ski- n Soapstory building next to the Jail stables,'
i

and the little girl was discovered there

Libert, Bishop of Zuegma, Vicar
.Apostolic of the Hawaiian Islands, is
now the title of the local head of the
Catholic church in the Territory. The
formal announcement of his election to
the episcopacy, in the shape of the let- -

all alone by Captain Henry yesterday,

Just Received

Novel, Stylish Dress Goods
PINEAPPLES ZEPHYRS,

LENO STRIPES,
MERCERIZED ZEPHYRS, '

FANCY MADRAS, ,

SATIN BROCADES,
FANCY PIQUES,

SWISS DOTTS.

On Sale Monday, June I5fh
THE PIECES ARE IN SHORT LENGTHS AND

WILL NOT LAST BUT A FEW DAYS.

muttering incoherently and apparently
Insane.

Two years ago Henry Roberts, fore
ters from the Vatican, were received man of the Oahu Railway machine

SPEdAL PRICES on EVERY
THING but ESPECIALLY on

It is so good customers
grow enthusiastic about it.
One test will tell the story.
We urge you to try It for
ten people out of every ten
like it and use no other.

Twenty cents cake; box (3

cakes), 50 cents.

hobronTrug go.
two STORES

shops died. Besides his wife he left a
little daughter. She i3 now about ele-

ven years of age.
Roberts left some property, an es-

tate worth between $7,000 and $8,000.

Prior to his death little Mabel was un

by Bishop Libert in the mail In the
Coptic.

The see from which the Bishop takes
his title Is one of the unoccup.ed sees
of Asia, it having been filled most re-

cently by Archbishop Farley of New
York, when he was coadjutor to Arch-
bishop Corrigan of that city. Since
his elevation the see has been vacant

Household Goods
such as BLANKETS, SHEETSusually bright for her age, but since

then she has been failing rapidly. Yes-
terday the girl was left alone in the

BED-SPREAD- S, TABLE-
CLOTHS, etc., alsoand Its selection as the place to be house, her mother having gone away.

given to the local dignitary of the She was apparently without food of
church, was made after due consider any kind and Warden Henry finally LADIES' UNDERMUSLIN

WEAR. E W. Jordan & Co., Ltdtook her In charge. She is said to be
in a pitiful condition, and to have suf
fered much abuse from the hands of
her mother, according to the poPee FORT STREET.See our windows for prices.
Both eyes were blackened when she

We are Opening
THE

Finest
Cigar

Store

was found yesterday. It is the Inten-
tion of the authorities to have her ox Daring these Hard Times h
amined today and committed to the

ation of the rank and title of the
holder.

When Bishop Libert will be conse-
crated or where, has not been settled.
He may go to San Francisco or may
select any other American see in wh'ch
t-- . take his orders. There will not be

lyiy chance that a dignity of the
church could come here, and w hen the
new official will go to the mainland Is
still a. Question.

CELEBRATE THE
PARK OPENING

asylum if found to be insane.
And until further notice the NEW
ENGLAND BAKERY will sellLOCAL BREVITIES.

IN THE PACIFIC OCEAN.
from their store on Hotel street,
commencing April 1st, 35 tickets,
calling for 35 Loaves Bread, for

The Gaelic was sighted last night at
10:20.

BURGLARIES.
GRIFENHAGEX BROS. & CO., Wholesale Dealers In Bottles.

New York, JaJiuary 2nd, 130X.
Herrinp-Hall-Marv- in Safe Co., New York.

Gentlemen: We thank you very kindly for your prompt attention la serrf-in- sr

one of your men to open our safe thle morning:. We also wish to con-
gratulate you upon the quality of your burglar-proo- f safe, as the burglarm
who entered our place must have worked all night and could not open tbe
doors, and left without accomplishing their purpose. When the detective
arrived this morning to inspect the work they claimed It was done by pro-
fessional cracksmen and told us that If It had been a safe of any other make
the burglars would have got in by the way they worked on our safe. W
thought we would write you this good news as we consider ourselves fortune.

"We remain, Yours respectfully.

Lyon's big removal sale at new store One Dollar. Guaranteed best qual
ity and full weight. Bread delivWe carry our complete lines of

STAPLE BRANDS and sell at standard
prices.

ered from the wagons will be 28
July 1st. Everything reduced.

Painters were at work on the Kame
hameha School for Girls yesterday.Definite plans for the celebration pf

the opening of the new baseball park
tomorrow will be made at the meeting

Loaves for One Dollar. The dif-
ference is simply the cost of deliv-
ery, which benefit we extend to our
customers.

The postoffice was closed yesterday,
there being but one delivery in the

We cater for RETAIL, BOX and
WHOLESALE TRADE and believe ourwhich Is to be held at Elk's Hall this GRIFENHAGEN BROS. & CO., INC

Signed 31. S. Grifenhagen, President.
values will merit your patronage.

CO., LTD., Hard war Department, Sole AgentsTHEO. II. DA VIES &
for the Hawaiian Islands.

morning.
There will be a special meeting of the

Pacific Lodge this evening in Masonic
Hall with work in the third degree.

Another big auction at Morgan's
salesrooms at 10 a. m. today. Goods
of all kinds at your own price. Come!

The statue of Kamehameha in front

Gimst-Eak- in New England Bakery

Cigar Co. J. Oswald Lutted, Mgr.

MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,
Fort and Kins streets, Honolulu, T. H.

of the Judiciary building was decorat-
ed yesterday with lels of flowers and
maile.

afternoon by the League. It was set-
tled yesterday that the band would be
on hand for the day's sport, and that
the men who are needed for the vari-
ous clubs will be given leave so that
they may play with the teams count-'In- g

upon their services.
There are under consideration sev-

eral methods of making the day memo-
rable, and it seems most likely that
the teams, at least those which will
play, will drive about town with the
band, after which the first game will
take place. There w ill be either a par-

ade In carriages or a dressed car will
be sent over the tracks down town dur-
ing the hour between 12 and 1 o'clock.

At the grounds there will be special
services, the band playing and the
clubs appearing in uniform on the

- diamond before the game. The field
Is in good shape having been rolled
well, and made as smooth as possible.

The Itapid Transit cars are now ready

The Senate will meet this morning
Affiliated houses at New York, San

Francisco, Portland, Ore., Los Angeles,

Received by the Alameda a new shade
of champagne straw with trimmings to
match which would make nobby hats
for the June races. Store open evenings
from now on till June 11th.

FRESH FRUITS
CAME OX "VENTURA"

CHERRIES, APRICOTS, APPLES, ORANGES AND LEMONS

NOW HERE AND OF CALIFORNIA'S BEST.

FRESH CAULIFLOWER ALSO.

At our Delicacy Counter are to be found many varieties of Breakfast

Cheese and Choice Dainties.

H. MAY & COMPANY, Ltd.
2522 Tolophonoo --92

Cal. Seattle, Wash.

WE HAVE A FINELY EQUIPPED SHOP TO DO

but probably only to adjourn, as the
conference committee has fixed next
Monday evening for its first session.

A. H. Turner has resigned the man-
agement of the Hawaiian Fibre Co.'s
plantation and factory and will retire
therefrom the end of this month. He
will be heard from later in the sisal
industry.

H. M. Hepburn, formerly a cashier in

the Internal Revenue Office here and a
nephew of Collector Chamberlain, has
successfully passed the examination for
entrance to the revenue cutter service
in Washington. He has been assigned
to temporary duty at the Department
as Acting Second Assistant Kngineer.
H expects soon to go on a cruise to
Kngland.

to run down the extension to the June
tion of King street with lleretania, and
there will be no difficulty in handling SALEEDUCTIONRthe people who will attend the base

OF ALL KINDS.

If you have a lawn mower, sewing machine, typewriter,
camera, gun, umbrella, gas engine, bicycle or automobile
which is out of order, our shop is the place to send it.

ball games. The clubs are all in good
ATshape and the sirt should be fine. J

GOOD REPORT
PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.ON OUR SISAL

Tel. Main 317.Cor. Ilottl and Vnlon Sta

Iwakami & Co.
HOTEL STREET.

30 Per Sent Discount
BEGINNING SATURDAY, JUNE 6.

Continuing for 4 weeks. GREAT BARGAINS. CALL EARLY.

Will Visit Guam.
When the I'nited States ship Solace

sails from San Francisco she will car-
ry as a passenger E. Smith of the
Coast Geodetic Survey. He travels to
the Island of Guam, where he will take
extensive observations for the purpose
of determining the longitude and time
of that place. Men from the Geodetic
Survey office have gone on such a mis-

sion to Honolulu and Manila, and Gu

Sg Priceli P Cut! I
James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice President; J:: F. Hustace, becretary; Charles xi. Atherton, Auditor; W. H. 1am will be the last point in the route

to be officially visited.
s
3

FRESH FROZEN OYSTERS 65c. per tin.

CRYSTAL SPRINGS BUTTER 35c. per pound
A public benefactor: "Bromley seems

to be petting rich?" "Yes. He invent-
ed a collar button chaser that is a
great success." Chicago

Hoogs, Treasurer and Manager.

Hustace Sz Co., --ELtd.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Draying.
!

-- :o:

A. H. Turner, manager of the Hawai-
ian Fibre Co.. has received a personal
letter which affords him great satis-

faction from A. X. Peach, superinten-
dent of the Tubbs Cordage Co., San
P'ranrisco. The writer says:

"We have received the fibre all right.
I have not made a report as to the
quality of the fibre before, as I wished
to see more of it. We have worked up
most all of it now and I will say that
the fibre is the finest I have ever seen.
The eight bales of 'black' mark Is very
superior fibre. The i'J bales no mark
Is also a very fine sisal, very well
cleaned and put up in excellent condi-

tion. The 33 bales of short fiber 'red'
mark is a good fibre, well cleaned but
rather short. We worked it up all

la-':g- ht, but it does not make as good a
product as the long fibre."

The last-mention- ed fibre reported as
passable. It may be stated, represents
a saving from what had formerly been

waste. Mr. Peach has sent Mr. Turner
several sizes of rope samples made
from Hawaiian fibre. As the foregoing
good report is upon the first crop,

which is never the best, of the Hawai-

ian Fibre Co.. it is all the nvre prom-

ising for the future of the industry.

Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd.
Telephone Main 45.

"PARTIES OF THE FIRST PART"

iim juinje: nuptia
and other functions are interested in our proper fittings for such
occasions.

Full dress shirts, neckwear, dress gloves, and other dressy
fixings for men who appreciate reliable, correct attire at mod-
erate prices.

ORIENTAL BAZAAR
We nave on display this week a fine line of

Light Weight Polngee Silks
for Summer wear. Also a complete line of c liter eilks for the season.

Waity Building, Kinff Strtet opposite Advertiser Ollice.

LEViNQSTON'S IZ)

Watch this space
tomorrow for our

3Ionday,
Tuesday and
Wednesday

LDINOTEN BOLD ASSERTIONS

REGARDING CHAMBERLAIN'S CO-

LIC. CHOLERA AND DIAR-
RHOEA REMEDY.

rhone White 2741.

Tf o Tnr.k nuirk relief m cases Oi1. FINE MILLINEilYAfc - 1 , Bargains ina thecolic, cholera mourns ana pains

FRESH CALIFORNIA
FLOWER SEEDS

Also Hawaiian grown plants for sale.
VIOLETS. DOUliLK WIIITK STOCK

rRNATION?, CALLAS. SMILAX,
STRAWBERRY. FERNS, CALADI-NU- S

and P.EGOXIAS.
MR.S. ETHEL M. TAYLOR,

Florist.

stomach.
i rovf.p fails to effect a cure in Some remarkable chance.-- in all kinds of hats

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Cleaning Feathers a Specialty

I Keystone-Elgi- n I

WATCHI;S j

Durable nnd Accurate ,4
fIi-ft-- V. THE KEYSTONE if
CJ) WATCH CASE CO.

' k

j Philadelphia,U.S.A.
AMERICA'S OLDEST f

i J:', A.. A AND LARGEST
i .'--

--
WAICH FACIOKf I

li Vs. 'or '" l,v ,h ISi ' 1'rim ipal V-- :i.

t W'--- ''' I)'liT in ili! W J
B! QtSlaatrf Hawaiian ILan4 9,

Aloha Millincrv Parlors, 1141 Fort St.
the most severe caees of dysentery and

'diarrhoea.
3. It is a sure cure for chronic diar-

rhoea.
4. It can always be depended upon

in cas of cholera infantum.
5. It cures dysentery.
6 It prevents bilious colic.
7. It is prompt and effective In cur-ir.- n

all bowel complaints.
bad results.S. It never produces

n t la r.ioicint and safe to take.

1 1 m Dlf Ml CO. MS(ill! soap

Cor. Fort and Beretania streets.

OFFER FOR SALE

Sal Soda,
Resin,
Caustic Soda,
Tallow, in any quantities to suit.

of nirtr"
ne in theV It has saved the lives

T,o,.r.i. than any other medic! Pure, Pale and Sparkling. Bottled Only ct the Brewery in St. Louis.
SOLD EVERYWHERE-iii- i -Miaari

I

world.
oro hold asiertlns 10

3 m o
Gillman House
Boquet Cigars

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM8
H. . JfOLTE.

nrv medicine, but there is abun-
dant r.roof in every one of the above
statements reardln this remedy. .M-,r- v

household should have a bottle fit
. n,.t if todav. It may save a lift. vertiser.Head the A4 M.W.McChesney&Sons,

AGENTS.J 1 1.1 IX'. VJ V W . - - wholesaleBenson. Smith & Co., Lt ?.

agents, sell It.
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JJ Mg;
i H0N0LU U STOCK EXCHANSE.

Honolulu, June 10, 1J03.Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line LARGEST FIRE
inr mpr.inr in connection with the Canadlan-F.- i. Jc

GALLAGHER GOT
GAY AT THE PARK

Benjamin Gallagher is under arrest
on a. charge of assault. Gallagher was

f. eling pretty gwd yesterday and at-

tended the races at Kapiolani Tark.

2m at Honolulu on or about the folIowlES datea:

CABLE ADDKK38 "HALPTKAD
WILLAKD K. BKOWN Members Hon- - Stock
Wm. A. LOVK i and Bond Kxciianaa.

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
LOANS NEGOTIATED.

nvestments
Sugar shares and other local a

curities.
Stocks and Bonds listed n the Sasj

Francisco Stock Exchange.

FOR SALE

rOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
901.

1?rangl ,. .. June 6 I

Jlas July 4

2f .. .. Aug. 1 1

TTtroish tickets isud to all points

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
General Apjf nts.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company,
Direct Monthly Service Between New Yoxk and Honolulu via

Pacific CoaBt.

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
FROM NEW YORK.

"M. S. Texan, to sail about June i5
3. S. California, to sail about. ...July 6

Trlght received at Company's wharf,
tit street. South Brooklyn, at all time.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
BL S. Nevadan. to tail June 26

S. S. Nebntykan July 14

Aj&d every 16 days thereafter.

ON LUNALILO STREET, oppoaita to
Kewalo street, a twoetory bouse, witk
3 bedrooms, good plumbing, electrlo
lights, sewer connection and stable,
bought by present owner one year ago

for $4100.00, must be Bold Immediately,

$2750
EASY TERMS.

Castle & Lansdale
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate fjInsurance, Investments,

H HAHKFFLn & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.
C. P. MORSE, General Freight A

Pacific Hail S. S. Co.,
I lam S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

Steamers of the above companlea will call at Honolulu and leave til
S or about the dates below mentioned:

v TROV SAN FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
4l

Stangenwald Bunding, Rooms IN a?(v
507, Fifth Floor. J Telephone Mala Ttw

COPTIC JUNE 10

'AMERICA MAP.U JUNE 18

XORE '"'""' JUNE 26

BIRERIA JUNE 2

cor-ri-c june 10

Fat further Information apply to

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY,

3oanlo Steamship Oo.
TA33LE

fit fee vaaaenger steamers of thla line will arrive and leave thia port

TROU BAN FRANCISCO:

1LAMEDA JUNE 19

JIERRA JULY 1

ILLAMEDA JULY 10

3CNOMA JULY 22

Zm connection with the sailing of
te !aue, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any

He wanted everyone else to be aware

of his presence so he kept passing; back
and forth between grandstand and pad- -

dock so that he wouldn't be missel. ,

Finally the gatekeeper, "Cy." an old

man sixty years of age, asked him to.
stop. Gallagher swore at him and con-

tinued to pass in and out. Then he
was remonstrated with again. Thia
time he hit the tratekeeper with his

. . I

fist, and it is believed broke nis no'-- -

Men in the grand stand started to the
assistance of the old man, but "Cy" j

didn't need it. He held a heavy ewe
in his hand. an3 struck Gallagher over

the eye with it. The young man was
knocked down by the force of the blow,
w,. v, ,,r arain made for theUUt 1 1 3 fr ' f 11 ' "n
gatekeeper. Then the cane was usea
again, and Gallagher was knocked out
with a blow-- on the skull, vhon he
came to he found himself in the custo-

dy of the police.

Classified AdTcrflscmcnts.

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED cottage for the season,
at Wahiawa. J. W. Sanderson. Ad-

vertiser office. 6502

FURNISHED cottage of five rooms.
Rent very reasonable. Apply at No.

. .T VUIIUmC VJ 1 V www.

FLAT containing 5 rooms and etabling
if required. Apply A. Harrison, Ala- -

r.al and Lunalilo streets. 65011

IF you want a cool, mosquito proof
room go to HELEN'S COURT, rear
of Elite Bui'ding. Adams lane.
Rooms 32.50 and up per week. 6449

THAT desirable residence at 1562 Nuu-anu- e.

Modern conveniences; eleven
rooms: bath. etc. Apply to C. H.
Dickev. 39 King street. 6474

FURNISHED house. Manoa Valley.
Rent reasonable. Address C. F., this
office,

A FURNISHED cottage on Rapid
Transit line, in good neighborhood, at
moderate rental. Also a few unfur
nished cottages. Henry Waterhouse
Trust Co., Ltd., corner Fort and Mer- -
fViont ct root a KiQ"

TWO cottages of five rooms each; elec
tric light; hot and cold water, etc.
On car line. Cor. King and Sheridan,
streets. Apply F. M. Brooks, No. 9
Spreckels Block. 6491

COTTAGES; ChrisCey lane, off Fort St
Rent reasonable. Apply Wonj Kwal

C340

ROOM AND BOARD.
NEWLY finished and furnished cottage

with bath, mosquito proof and electric
lights. Also desirable furnished
rooms single or en suite; with board.
1443 Emma street. 6499

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN new Alexander Young Building.

Notice ad elsewhere. The von Hamm- -
Young Co.. Ltd., agents. 6483

IN BREWER building, Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

FOR LEASE.
FOR term of years. 70 acres rich land

in Makawao. Fine climate and view.
Fruit trees; elevation 1800 feet. Cot
tage with three cisterns. Apply C. H.
Dickey, 39 King street. 6501

FOR SALE.
AN Upright Piano, almost new. Ad

dress "Piano"," this office. 6502

YOUNG suckling pigs from the Wai- -
alae Ranch at Metropolitan Meat Co.
Booth in Fish Market. 6501

THE elegant residence of Mrs. M. C.
Widdifield on Hassinger street, ad
Joining the premises of Hon. Paul R.
Isenberg, and half a block from the
electric car line (Peneacola street), is
now offered for sale at a bargain. The
mam dwelling contains parlor, dining
room, large lanai, three bedrooms,

XLkilrvtA. frcm 8an FranclBco to all
tzr TcrS by any steamship nne to
TOR FURTHER PARTICULARS,

"woc. 3--. iis-wius-t sz co.. 2Lta.

Pacific Transfer Co.
WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.

i

NAM OF 8TOC& Car-lU- l ;Tal.;i?ls
j

i

luanaxsriLa

C. STe-reT- Co 1,000.-0- 0 1C0 400

' . S.EerrOo., LM... --00,000 50

5.for,,ooo 20 22h! Agriculta.:;i Co. 1.000,000 100 20O

5." sSga'r Co.U;.?.' 2,12,750
2,0w-,(- X

ino
23 23 "25

7f,0w0 100 105
HonoSSiV.V.V!!!!""; 2,000,000 20 14

500,000 100jjVn': 6'0,C.X) 2-- "2'
2,500.000 50

Kiraiiulu '... 13,000 100
Roloa 500,000 100
McBryde 8ngr. Co. Ld. 3. 500,000 20
Oahu Sugar Co 8,600.1 CO 100 102
Ooomea 1,000.000 20 24
Ookala ' wOO.wwO 2J
OUa Sugar Co.' .td. S.OtO.OOO VJ0

Oiowaia 150,000 100
Tj n.. V.n.. On TH n
ri0coXV..-.V..- . 5.000.00C 50
Pacijic 6M0.0K) 100 250

750.000 100
pepeekeo "111! 750.000 100

2,750,000 100 100 101
4.500,000 100 52

Wallukn. 700,000 100
100 100

8tamshit Co'i

Wilder 8. 8. CO. . 500,000 100 105 115
Inter-IeUn- d 8. 8. Co.. 800,000 108 115

ktlwCBIXAKBOTJI

Haw'n Electrlo Co.... 500,000 100 09
Hon. B. T. A I. Co. 1,000.000 100
Mutual Tel. Co 150,000 10
O.E.AL Co 4,000,000 100 "so,

BOKDfl

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c.
HUO E. R. Co. 6 p. 0.
Hon. K. T. A L. Co

0 p. C.
Swa Pl'n 6 p. o
O. R.- -L CO, 104

Oahn Pl'n 6 p. o 101
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. o
Walalaa Ag, Co. 6 p. 0 100
Kahnku 6 p. c
Pioneer Mill Co. . 100

Haw. Com. & Sugar Co., 23.12?. paid.
SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.

Twenty-fiv- e Ewa, $21; 100 Ewa, $21;

53 Ewa, 21.

PROFK88IONAL CARDS.

ARCH1TEC1 .
W. MATLOCK CLilPBELL Office ICS.

Young atreet.

ATTORNEYS.
HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-at--

Law. Southwest cor. Fort and King-- .

DEXTISTS.
DR. M. J. J. MARLIER DE ROUTON.

Young building.

UN U INKERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Surrey- -

or and Engineer. 40 Judd bldjr.: P.
O. box 732.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD.- --Enfl-
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW TORK.
S. B. ROSE. Agent : : : Honolulu.!

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL Will remain

open during July and August.

PHYSICIANS?.
DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence,

Beretanla near Emma, Office hours:
9 to 12 a. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone White
355L

DR. T. MITAMTJRA. Office 68 Kukui
Lane. 8 to 10 a, m.; to 7:39 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington Typewriter office. Hotel St.

S. R. JORDAN. Office with Reming
ton typewriter agency, Hotel street.

" KAIMUKI "
$500 will purchase a desirable

building lot In above residence
district, on easy terms of $50
cash, $10 per lot, monthly In-

stallment; no interest. Water
laid on.

SIZE OF LOTS, 100x150
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.

WM. M. MINTON.
Authorized selling agent for

Trustees of Gear. Lansing & Co.
Phone Main 369. Judd Build-

ing. Merchant street entrance..

For Sale and to Rent
Fine properties on Thurston

frospect Street; Kamehameha RoadKalihi; Waikiki and Kaimukl Nearlv

iiianoit college Hill Tract, and other dsir.
residence property In all parts of

tfle cuy.
A flne business site on Klne street.

srounas on Lunalilo street.
A. BARNES.

79 Merchant street.

UIIAS. BREWER CO.'S
NEW YORK LINE

FOOHNG SUEr
Sailing' from

NEW TORK to HONOLULU
On or about July 15. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CIIAS. BREWER & CO.

27 KUby 8t Boston,
OR Jtl.t. W hlv CO., 4LIMITED. HONOLULU. s

CLU1
Kaumakapili Church Re-

ceives $40,000 New

Edifice Talked of.

Treasury Agent McLennan has dis-

bursed almost one-ha- lf of the mllion

dollars he brought here from Washing-

ton with which to ray the fire claims.

In round numbers a total of about
$130,(X0 was paid out at the First Na-

tional Bank Wednesday up to the hour
of closing business.

Practically all of the fire claims which
are paid have been paid and another
week is likely to see the finish of Mr.
McLcnnan's labors excepting as to
claims where some question of legality
has arisen. All these matters have
been referred to District Attorney Brec-kon- s,

and he is rendering from three to
a dozen opinions daily to the treasury
agent.

Practically all of the Japanese claims
have been paid. These were in a lump
sum and made payable to S. Ozaki as
trustee. With the Japanese claims out
of the way, there are now only about
3,000 more to be considered.

The largest award made by the Fire
Claims Commission was paid this week.
This was to the Kaumakapili church,
which received $40,000. The money is
to be spent in a new church structure
it is said..

GAELIC ARRIVES

FROM THE ORIENT

The O. & O. liner Gaelic arrived off

the harbor from Yokohama last night
She will be at the wharf early vhis
morning.

VESSELS IN PORT.
MERCHANTMEN.

(This list does no include coasters.)
Acme, Am. sp., Iawrence, Hiogo,

June 9.

Albert, Am. bk., Turner, San Francisco,
June 8.

Archer, Am. bk., Calhoun, San Fran
cisco, June 6- -

A. J. Fuller, Am. sp., Haskell. New
castle, May 23.

Arthur Sewall. Am. sp., Gaffry, Shang
hai, May 24.

Annie Johnson. Am. bk., Nelson, San
Francisco, May 22. '--.

Barossa, Nor. bk.. Evenson, Newcastle,
June 6.

David Evans , Am. schr. Holmstrom,
Newcastle, June 3.

H. K. Hall, Am. schr., Piltz, Port Town- -
send, June S.

Fort George, Am. sp., Gove, San Fran
cisco, May 13.

Jas. Tuft, Am. bk.. Fridberg. New
castle, June 11.

Hecla, Am. sp., Nelson, Newcastle, May
22.

Hawaiian Isles. Am. sp.. Mallett. New--

York, June 10.

Helene. Am. schr.. Christianson. San
Francisco, June S.

Irmgard, Am. bktn., Schmidt. San
Francisco, June S.

Kohala, Am. bktn., Dedrick, Newcas
tle. May 21.

Robt. R. Hind. Am. schr.. Erickson.
Newcastle, May 24.

Tomasina MacLellan, Br. ep., New
castle, May 24.

Wm. Bowden. Am. schr., FJerm, New
castle, May 25.

W. H. Marston, Am. schr., Curtis San
Franc feco, June 8.

Wrestler, Am. bktn., Nelson. Gray's
Harbor, June 11.

MAIL TO THE COAST.
S. S. Gaelic, Finch, probably sail this

afternoon.

Angry voice (from top of stairway:
Verena, what did you let him in for?

You know we don't allow canvissers
here!" Strange voice (in the hallway
below) "I am getting names for the
bluebook, ma'am." Changed voice
"Verena. show the gentleman ino he
parlor. I'll be down In a moment."
Chicago Tribune.

Hint for ihe housewife: To make an
automcbile salad Take a pneumatic
tire, squeeze out the wind, wipe diy.
run it through the meat-choppe- r, mix
w ith crushed stone, cover with a dress
ing oil of gasoline, sand, and train-oi- l,

and garnish with accident-policie- s.

Judge.

Wigger "But when their boat cap- -
i

ize, now did it Happen that you gave.'
jour attention to saving the man in-- !
stead of the woman?" Brandt " ! 1

man, you kr.ow. wouldn't feel k incum- -
I

Ballwm.7 Co.

FOR VANCOUVER.
130S.

June --

JulyMoana 1
Miowera .July 23Aorangl

in Canada, United State and Europe

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN
CISCO.

? s. Nebraskan. to sail June 27

M WvaJan Julv 14

Freight received at Company' wharf.
Stewart Street Pier No. 20.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

S. S. Minnetonka, to pail about .. .July 1

pent.

Occidental & Oriental

GAELIC JUNE 12
HONGKONG MARU JUNE 20

CITY OF PEKING JUNE 27
DORIC JULY 7

NirroN maru july 14

LTD., AGENTS.

JOR SAN FRANCISCO:

SIERRA JUNE 9

SONOMA JUNE 30

ALAMEDA JULY 15

VENTURA JULY 21

ALAMEDA AUGUST

the above steamers, the agents are pre- -

points In the United State, and from
all European porta,
APPLY TO

King Street. Fhone Main 58

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

o I.
3 Bxmoif. THXiM. m
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Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sea
levet, and for standard gravity of Lat. 46.
This correction is 06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

' F m C m 3o a If
S 5 v IB !H "I

Zl Tl " H W , m - I.
A
a,

. 2
I

p.m. Ft. a m. a.m. p mWon.

Wed 4 19 2 ll'u Sl's.n'el'10( Oj S 43 S 7 22
rhnr. 11 4 50 a 0' 6.42!4 SI 9 45 .m 17 8 09Jrldn 5 20 1 5. 8 18KJ 0 01 S 17 6 I 8 53Sst... II 54 1 jj( OS 0 Sd 10 BS 5.17 6 S?l 9M

U 6 m 1.7( 7 08 1 10 118 5.17 6 4310.14
Hon.. 15 7 19 1.6 8 15 2.00 fj 5 17'6 4,0 ,3

Full moon on the 9th at 4:37 p. m.
Times sit the tide are taken rrom theUnited States Coast and Geodetic Sur-rey tables.
The tides at Kahulul and HUo occurabout one hour earlier than at Honolulu.
Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours SO

minutes slower than Greenwich tlme.be-ln- g

that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30
minutes. The time whistle blowe at 1:30p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich ithours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are r'or
Kjcai iime ror the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Street.

June 11, 10 p. m.
Mean Temperature 75.0.
Minimum Temperature 71.
Maximum Temperature Si.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.04; steady.
Rainfall. 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .07.
Mean Dew P..int for the Day 65.
Mean Relative Humidity 76
Wind N. E. ; force. 3.
Weather Generally clear with an oc-

casional light shower.

ARRIVED.
Thursday, June 11.

Stmr. Ke Au IIou. Tullett. from Ha-nai-- .i.

with sugar.
Am. bk. Ja. Tuft, Frilberg, 47 days

from Newcastle, with c al.
Am. bktn. WrsUvr. Nivlson. 20 days

f:-- . :n Cray's Harbor.
?:mr. Nov-.- u, Jderson. from Hilo

Unknown ship off Diamond Head, un-
able to reach port.

James i.-sv,,- L-

3 q q q q 3 q

FOR SALE
McCULLY TRACT

KING STREET

LOTS 60x120

0700 --bo OIOOO
EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

IcCully
Land Co., Ltd.

CIIAS. H. GILLMAN.
Treasurer.

M8 Stangenwald Building.

i k k k k b k
To Investors

Lot 66x97, and improvements, Alakea
street.

Lot 100x200, corner Klnau and Pen- -
sacola streets.

Lot 50x138, and Improvements. Wai
kiki Beach.

Payments from 20 per cent. up. Bal
ance at low interest.

A House and Lot for Rent at Waikiki.
Many other properties In all parts of

the city.
Particulars at offices of

R. C. A. PETERSON.
Telephone 168. P. O. Box 365.

15 Kaahumanu Street.

HONEY LOANED
ON

Real Estate
PHOENIX SAVINGS, BUILDING A

LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Judd Building, Fort street entrane.

A Home Company
CAPITAL $50,000.

Organized under the laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

THE
HAWAIIAN REALTY
and MATURITY CO., Ltd.

Loans, Mortgages, Securities,
Investments and Real
Estate.

Homes Built on the Install-
ment Plan.

Home Office Mcln tyre Eld Hono
lulu, i. ii,

5-- i5t 3--

lie Mo Reoifj m

(
L. K. KENTWELL,

General Manager,

Storage in brick warehouse, 126

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Statered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. II., as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
B?r year $12.00
Ota months (.00

.Advertising rates on application.

rfmbllahed every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD..
r&n Holt Block. No. 65 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

O A II X;

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
May 1st, 1903.

OUTWARD.
JPor Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m.. 3:20 p. m.
Jfor Pearl City. Ewa Mill and Way

Stations t7:3k a. m.. 9:15 a. m.,
"11:05 a. m., J:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
14:15 p. m., 5.15 p. m., $9:30 p. m.,
111:15 p. m,

IX WARD,
.arrive Honolulu from Kahuku. Wal-alc- a

and Walanae 8:36 a. m., 5:31
- m,

.arrive Honolulu from En a Mill and
Pearl City 16:50 a. m., f7:46 a. m.,

8:36 a. m., 10:3S a. m.. '2:05 p. m.,
:31 p. m., "Sl p. m., 7:40 p. m.

Dally.
t Sunday Excepted,
t Sunday Only.

Sw P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH,
Supt-- G. P. & T. A.

THE SCENIC LINE
FROM

ORIENT TO OCCIDENT
V

THE DENVER AND RIO GRANDE
SL R. AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN
3AILWAY.

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
From

BAN FRANCISCO to CHICAGO and
ST. LOUIS.

Three Fast Trains Haily
Through

America's Grandest Scenery
p"fect dining car service.

J. D. MANSFIELD.
General Agent.

623 Market Street. (Palace Hotel.)
Sa Francisco, Cal.. U. S. A.
PS ii

The dentist was kind: "Did the den-
tist hurt you much. i:i:e?" asked her
rrotV-r- , solicitously. "Yes, mamma,"
Ti-- the small girl; but he was very

closets, pantry and all modern con- - an acre unimproved on elope of Punch-venience- s.

Conveniently located on bowl; 3 acres flne mnrlno vionr o--

tne premises is a new three-roo- m cot- -
tage with the usual toilet comple-JaDl- e
ments. me outouildings consist of a
stable and servants' rooms. This is
an exceptional opportunity to buy a For rent for a year to a desirable ten-first-cl-

home in the most attractive ant finely furnished house, large
residential center in Honolulu. Fori
terms, etc., apply to Humphreys &
ANatson, 33 King street.

FURNITURE, reasonable, 1308 Young
ct. Jirs. u . it. Ixwry. 6499

.nit, residence ana property of Mrs. S.
Collins on 66 School street, near Fort.
Apply on premises. 64991

CALIFORNIA mules at Carty's stables,
cor. Richards and Merchant streets.

6464

h.CU.D HAND MACHINERY.
ne 'ixl feet. TUBULAR STEAM
ILER. about 60 Horse-powe- r. 62 4"

Tubes' complete with Cast Iron front

c ivlaioa, can be had at a bargain
ALSO

One 9x12" (Vertical) ENGINE, about
15 Horse-powe- r, in good condition, com- -
piete v'lttl governor, crank shaft 3" dia,
b 6 ft lon?. Fly wheel, etc.

All the above for sale by
JAMES A. HOPPER CO.. LTD.

Fort street.

i'mie, stop vaive. and anbent upon b,r. to want to marry me to'nmir
show his gratitude." Boston Trans- -
cript.

The doctor "Tou have a bad cold.
.mt. jiggs. i ii give you some pills for
it." Jiees "Oh. ncvpr rir, ,wf I

You can have it for nothing." Harvard
Lampoon.

every time he did." "Very nice? with National Guard comjanv anddo you mean?" "Why. he always gar.
il Ouch'.' before 1 could.' rincln

Commercial Tribune.
(

I Ltd., trustee ior
Afr


